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W. D. Powell, the Champion Church Dedicator
Boswell wrote the life of Samuel Johnson, win

ning for himself undying fame, and placing tho 
name of his friend with the immortal worthies. It 
is not contemplated that this brief outline will at
tain unto such high distinction and far-reacning 
results, as that of the.gifted biographer, though^tne 
subject of this sketch is no less worthy than the 
versatile and voluble Johnson, if real achievements 
and service to humanity are to be reckoned in 
weighing the life values of men.

Seventy-six years have come and gone since the 
birth of William David Powell, near Murfreesboro, 
Tinn.; and although his life has been very strenu
ous and he has undergone two major operations, 
he is still active, hale and hearty, traveling day or 
night, and delivers as many as five addresses in one 
day. For many years he has been in the employ 
of the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Bap
tist Convention. His work consists in delivering 
addresses, dedicating churches free of debt, preach
ing, conducting schools of missions, and in all, 
seeking to arouse enthusiasm in the hearts of 
Southern Baptists for thb sending of the gospel to 
the utermost pnrts of the earth. He has engage
ments with churches nnd pastors for months in 
advance. His home is in Louisville, Ky., in the 
midst of his hosts of friends.

Recently the writer heard Dr. Powell over the 
radio prenching in the First Baptist Church of 
Shreveport, Ln., with the freshness and vigor of a 
much younger mnn, and wns led to ask him for the 
facts contained in this article.

Dr. Powell is nn expert in rnising money for the 
liquidation of church debts incurred in building 
houses of worship. Seven hundred and twenty-five 
churches hnve been dedicated by him, and by the 
time this article is published others will be similar
ly blessed. For this special service he is sought • 
far and near.

Dr. Powell Tells Story
Here now follows Dr. Powell’s own brief story 

„ of his most remarkable career:
“ The Civil War swept away all father had. ex

cept a farm of ICO acres near Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
where I was born. I walked over the battlefields 
nnd saw the dead nnd the wounded. I carried but
termilk and vegetables to the Blue and the Gray 
in the hospitnls. My father did not have the money 
with which to send me to school. I, therefore, had 
to work for it. .M y preparation for college was in 
n country school conducted by Mrs. J. W. Sparks, 
my teacher of blessed memory.

“ My college training was received at Murfrees
boro, in Union University, which was located at 
that time in the Middle Tennessee city. To meet 
the expenses incident to my college life I hauled 
two londs of wood to Murfreesboro every Saturday.
I usually cleared five dollars thereby which was 
sufficient to pay for my books and tuition. To 
further increase my income I also bought and„sold 
sheep and cattle. I began this at fourteen years 
of age.

“ My seminary training was received in the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary which was 
at that time located at Greenville, S. C. At the 
age of seventeen I taught school to meet the ex
penses of my theological training.

“ October 5th I raised $10,500 in cash at Ozark, 
Mo., and dedicated the church free of debt, which 
was my 719th dedication. I am now in Joplin, 
Mo., in a school of missions, in work up to my
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eyes. Last April I underwent my second major 
operation and came near'dying, but I was never so 
well as now. I have much for which to be thankful.

“  ‘Yes, ’tis sunshine in the heart,
Sorrows may fall and tears may start, 
But the soul that loves forever 
Keepeth summer in the heart.’

“ In January, 1874, I was ordained at Murfrees
boro. I have the degrees of A.B., A.M., and D.D. 
from Union University now located at Jackson. Dr. 
G. M. Savage, president emeritus, and I were grad
uated together from this institution in the year 
1871, the school being then located at Murfrees
boro. The first church I organized was Powell’s 
Chapel. It has ever been one of the best country 
churches in Middle Tennessee. They have just fin
ished and dedicated their fourth house of worship.’ ’

In the Wild West
Dr. Powell labored os n missionary in Texas 

while the Red Man and buffaloes were yet roam
ing the plains. These were pioneer days requiring 
courage, sacrifice nnd sagacity to meet the trying 
conditions which confronted him. He continues his 
narrative as follows:

"I have seen seven years of service in Texas. 
For five years of this time I acted as Sunday school 
missionary. I saw every mile of railroad built west 
of Dalles. I preached the first sermon nnd organ
ized the first Sunday school in many of the coun
ties of west Texns. On a Sunday afternoon, forty 
miles from San Antonio, the first organization was 
effected. The following Lord’s day the wild In
dians came and stampeded the horses and drove 
them off. A posse o f men pursued them and en
gaged them in battle at Del Rio, slaying one In
dian and recovering the horses.

“ Near my home in Burnett County were sixteen 
graves of people, fifteen of whom had been slain 
by the Indians. Their war whoops were frequent. 
They made their raids every full moon. The peo
ple in those early days were forced to live in a 
most primitive way. The cities, towns and inhab
itants o f these wild plains, where the most modern 
forms of civilization now abound, were yet to come 
into existence.’ ’

Then follows Dr. Powell’s enreer as a missionary 
in Mexico, for which he was eminently fitted. His 
strong body, education and experience, especially 
in Texas, made him to be the man for the hour, 
who was prepared to enter into the lives of the 
Mexican people, influence them in the right direc
tion, and lay brbad and deep foundations for mis
sionary enterprises for the coming years.

A True Women Wins
“ In 1881 I was appointed as missionary to Mex

ico by the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention to succeed a missionary ,who 
had been killed by Mexicans. I saw all the rail
roads in Mexico built, with the exception o f tho 
one from Vera Cruz to Mexieo City. The Mexican 
government compelled me to carry a Winchester 
rifle, and furnished me an armed escort when I 
ventured beyond the city limits. Thrilling experi
ences were frequent. I traveled thousands of miles 
on horseback. The fruitage of my labors was rich 
and abundant. I baptized twelve hundred and or
ganized thirty-one churches. My railroad transpor

tation was free. When my work ended and I re
turned to the United States, I had passed over all 
the railroads of that country.

“ I had the honor of establishing the Madero In
stitute which to this day is a flourishing educa
tional institution for women. The Catholics had 
no schools for women in Mexico. Mrs. Myra E. 
Graves and myself were willing to pay $1,50U tor 
land on which some day a school for women migm. 
be built.

“ The government owned a suitable lot which I 
sought to purchase, but many obstacles were placed 
in my way. Governor Madero was my sympathiz
ing friend. On the I5th day of September, 1883, 
there was the usual celebration of the independ
ence of Mexico from Spain, closing with a ban
quet and dance at the municipal hall. A Texas 
legislator, with a Baptist wife, were invited guests. 
During tho dhnee Governor Madero, a man with 
grandchildren, said to her as she sat by the side 
of her husband: ‘Madam, may I have the privi
lege o f a dance with you the next set?’ ‘No, 
Senor,’ was the prompt reply. ‘I don’t dance; I’m 
a Baptist.’ This courage o f her convictions worked 

' very much in my favor. The next morning I was 
called to the state house, and after Governor 
Madero teld me o f the incident, he said: ‘That
young woman set me to thinking, and I believe that 
you Baptists are the people to educate our women. 
What about securing that whole lot and tho Motes 
building adjacent?’ This latter was a structure 
covering an entire block and admirably suited for 
school purposes.

“ I said, ‘Governor, there is no hope o f my se
curing this amount of money from the Baptists.’ 
He said, ‘Well, if the Baptists will pay $10,000, 
Mexican, I will pay the remainder.’ The school 
was established and has accomplished a great work, 
and it was made possible by the conduct of a Bap
tist woman who would not act contrary to her con
victions o f duty even if she was in a foreign land.

“ Juan Chavez was a fanatical opposer of our 
missionary work and came with some rowdies to 
murder me, but he heard the Gospel, was convert
ed and baptized and has been my life-long friend. 
For five years he traveled with me over the moun
tains of Mexico when I was engaged in ranch work. 
When I was in imminent peril, he never failed to 
place himself between me and danger. We visit
ed San Rafael where we found an interesting char
acter in Don Eduardo Lara who had obtained a 
Bible from the American soldiers in 1846. I found 
him ready to receive the engrafted Word. In ten 
days fifty-seven candidates for baptism had been 
received. A thousand people were present to wit
ness the baptism. Next we visited San Joaquin 
republic. They gave us a cordial and enthusiastic 
reception.

“ After deliberation and conference it was de
cided that I should locate at Saltillo, Cohuila. When 
I reached Monterey in October, 1882, with my fam
ily, the railroad had been constructed that far. 
Leaving my family, I went to Saltillo, rented a 
house and secured it by law for three years. It 
was well known thnt so soon as the people ascer
tained that I was a Baptist, much less missionary,
I could not have rented a house in that city of 
twenty thousand people. The night I returned to 
Monterey, two of our children were taken with tho 
yellow fever within five minutes of each othea 

(Turn to page 4.)
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d i t o r i a l
When the weather does not suit you, suit your

self to it.
❖  ❖  ❖

If you read that article in last week’s paper 
relative to the action taken by the Scottish Rite 
Masons concerning the papal attack upon our pub
lic school system, you can understand why the 
Pope hates Masonry.

*  <■ •>
Do not be fooled. The plea for state control of 

the liquor traffic is a plea for what we had prior 
to the adoption of the eighteenth amendment, a 
hopeless situation in which the dry states will be 
shut up in a cage with the liquorittes, helpless as 
a bird in a cage with a wild cat.

•> •> •>
HOUNDS ONCE MORE GOING

Once more the “ Hounds of Hooch”  are on the 
trail of poor old Bishop Cannon. Liquor lovers 
and the Roman Hierarchy, under the leadership of 
Sir Knight Raskob, have determined to crucify ev
ery religious leader who had an active part in the 
1928 campaign against liquor. Several have gone 
down already. God is holding in store His wrath- 
against the crowd that is tolerating betrayal by 
this renegade Republican who forsook his party for 
the sake of betraying Democracy into the hands 
of Rum and Rome. May the Lord have mercy on 
the puny Methodists and Baptists and others who 
will crucify their religious and moral leaders for 
he sake of putting into office some champion of 

m!
*  *  «

SPECIAL NOTICE! HELP A BROTHER!
Twenty beautiful assorted Christmas cards with 

lined envelopes to match in holiday box for only 
$1, postpaid. Also unlimited factory guaranteed 
Fountain Pens, 14K solid gold, iridium-tipped point, 
with nice band on cap; men’s size only. Colors: 
black, green, mahogany and orange. This is one 
of the best bargains ever offered. Postpaid only 
31.25. I am a Baptist and have been in bed five 
years with tuberculosis. Please buy the articles 
from a brother who is trying to keep away from 
charity and make his own way from his room. 
Please order early. R. H. Lewis, 215 N. Seventh 
Street, Aubuquerque, N. M.

*  *
RESIGNED BUT NOT RETIRED

The brotherhood has had news of the resigna
tion of Dr. A. U. Boone from the pastorate of 
First Church, Memphis. He has served that fine 
body of Christ for 32 years and has watched it 
grow from a membership o f 474 to more than 
1,800 even while it has given o ff more than 
one colony which entered into the organization and 
growth o f other churches. His resignation becomes 
effective December 15th.

Not long ago the editor had the privilege of 
supplying his place as preacher. He found the 
church in splendid spiritual condition and, so far 
as evidences showed, well organized and moving 
in a great way. The pastor gives up the work not 
because he must give up pastoral duties or because 
he wishes to retire, but simply because he feels 
that the duties of such a large congregation and

such a big organization as they have are too heavy 
for one of his long service to continue to bear.

We will be excused for seeming to be a bit pro
fuse, but we do not hesitate to declare that any 
of our less exacting churches wishing a truly great, 
pastor and a fine preacher can do no better than 
to call Dr. Boone. He and his splendidly equipped 
wife make as fine a team as any church could de
sire, and he is well able to hnndle the cares of any 
of our town churches. After all these years of 
faithful service in Tennessee, let us not allow some 
other state to take him from us.

❖  ❖
A  BIG LEG AL QUESTION

We have been confronted by a legal matter 
about which we have no information. We ask our 
readers who may be posted on such matters, to 
send us their ideas, and we beg the attorneys who 
may read these lines to give us the best of their 
knowledge in reply. Here is the problem:

Preacher A has been ordained by Elina Church, 
a Baptist church of regular order. He holds his 
membership with that church for a few months 
after his ordination and then moves it to Edna 
church, another Baptist church of regular order. •

After moving his membership, charges are pre
sented before Elma church showing that he has 
been guilty o f conduct that is unbecoming a min
ister, and the church revokes his ordination. Edna 
church refuses to acknowledge the right of this 
church to revoke his ordination, and the minister 
goes on performing the duties of an ordained min
ister.

The Big Question
When a Baptist church has ordained a man, and 

he has moved his membership to another church of 
the same faith and order, but commits an act that 
makes him worthy of having his ordination revok
ed, can the church to which he then belongs re
voke the ordination, or is it not true that the only 
church that can ever revoke his ordination is the 
church that conferred it? In the above case, 
could Edna church revoke the ordination, or would 
it not have to be done by Elma church? And 
if the church to which he belongs only has con
trol over him, how could his ordination be revok
ed if he were to join the Holy'Rollers?

We want your answers to the question. If any 
attorney knows of a decision of the Supreme 
Court on the fpatter involved, we would appreciate 
a citation from the record.

❖  ■> •>
IN A U G U R A T IO N  OF W . C. BOONE.
One of the most elaborate ceremonies ever held 

in Oklahoma Baptist University was that held Oc
tober 10th when Will Cook Boone was inaugurat
ed as president of the institution. He was elected 
to that office some months ago, but because of a 
trip to Europe and the Holy Land which was to 
begin at once, he could not come to his new post 
until this date.

The procession that marched to the administra
tion building included many notables, among them 
being President Boone, R. E. Crump, who had act
ed as president during the summer; Earl Oliver, 
chairman of the inaugural committee; J. B. 
Rounds, secretary of the Oklahoma Baptist State 
Mission Board; W. J. Holloday, Governor of Ok
lahoma; W. J. McGlothlin, president of the South
ern Baptist Convention; George Truett, ex-presi
dent of the Southern Baptist Convention; John R. 
Sampcy, president of the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary; L. R. Scarborough, president of 
Southwestern Seminary; W. O. Leach, president of 
the Oklahoma Baptist Convention; John Vaughn, 
superintendent of Oklahoma Public Instruction; J. 
C. Hardy, president of Baylor College; I. N. Mc- 
Cash, president of Phillips University; representa
tives of the University of Oklahoma, Oklahoma 
A. and M., Oklahoma College for Women, Okla
homa City University, University of Tulsa, Teach
ers Colleges at Ada, Durant, Edmond and Alva, 
Oklahoma, Ottawa College, University of Kansas, 
Texas A. and M., Mississippi College, William Jew
ell College (the president’s Alma Mater), Peabody, 
Drake, Smith, Columbia, Union, Oklahoma Military 
Institute, and other institutions o f  learning; and 
last, but not least, A. U. Boone of Memphis, father 
of President Boone.

Greetings were read from President W. W. Ham
ilton of the Bible Institute; First Church, Roanoke, 
Va., where Dr. Boone had been pastor; First 
Church, Memphis, where for a long time he was a 
member; Patrick Hurley, Secretary of War of tnc 
United States; and many others from various parts 
of the nation.

The Baptist Messenger says: "The inaugural of 
President Boone was the greatest occasion of the 
kind we ever attended. Thousands of people were 
there from every section o f Oklahomn. . . . Tho 
program has never been excelled in Oklahoma, or 
we believe, in the South. . . . The nddress of Presi
dent Boone was superb. He is true to the funda
mentals of the faith and at the same time honors 
true scholarship.’

It was a great day for our sister state and for 
the Baptist brotherhood of that great state, a 
brotherhood that outnumber all other religious 
bodies in the state. Tennessee Baptists rejoice that 
they have the honor of presenting to their sister 
state this truly grent young man. His heart is 
right, his faith unshaken by the dicta o f modern 
scholarship, his loyalty to Jesus Christ unques
tioned, and his zeal for the cause of tiro Lord 
boundless. We shnll watch his work with inter
est, pray for his success, nnd look for the rapid 
development of this institution under his leader
ship.

-  — ■*- -^-*- ->j i * * * * * * * * * * * <

Just Rambling Along t h e  editor

Ocoee
Some big associations are Ocoee and Knox Coun

ty and they meet the same week. Ocoee comes 
first and we were there on time. They met with 
Candies Creek Church, a rural church some seven 
miles from Cleveland, and in the extreme end of 
the association territory. This fine band of peo
ple had just finished an annex to their meeting 
house giving them room for their growing num
bers and organization. A great crowd of people 
attended, but there was food and enough for all. 
On every hand we heard words of praise for the 
good church.

W. C. Smedley was re-elected moderator with 
W. C. Tallant as assistant; W. D. Powell was re
elected clerk for about the twenty-second time, and 
W. J. Massee was retained as treasurer. They 
constitute a fine body of officers. Moderator Smed
ley docs as much as any other moderator in the 
state for the promotion of his work. He takes 
his job as seriously as any pastor does his, and 
no church of the group misses his direct ministry 
some time during the year. The results of his 
work and planning can readily be seen in the re
ports from the churches.

Lloyd T. Householder of First Church, Cleve
land, preached the annual sermon on “ Placing the 
Emphasis Where It Belongs.”  It was a great mes
sage, well prepared and delivered with force and 
earnestness. Some of the preachers we have heard 
before the Southern Baptist Convention could profit 
from having heard him. The association was griev
ed by the absence of J. B. Phillips and Claude E. 
Sprague, both of whom .were serionosly ill.

1,194 baptisms were reported by the churches, 
a very fine average. Total contributions to mis
sions $28,589 through the Co-operative Program 
and $15,378 designated. We did not get the oth
er statistics as the digest o f letters did not in
clude them. However, a fine enrollment in Sun
day schools and splendid work in the other or
ganizations were manfested. It was good to have 
fellowship with these good people and to hear 
the gracious words of Moderator Smedley, one of 
the best friends our paper has.

❖
Polk County

Polk County takes one close to Kimsey High
way and that always makes him want to turn 
aside from duty and go o ff on a pleasure jaunt up 
one of the most alluring mountain roads in all the 
world. We spent the night in Cleveland and were 
early on our way, accompanied by President At
wood o f Tennessee College. Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

•
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Hudgins were also in our band, and Mrs. Hudgins 
served as organist for a part of the day.

This association is one of our rural ones, and it 
gives cause for great rejoicing. Probably no oth
er group of our people show more marked devel
opment in the past five years than do they. Org 
Poster of Ducktown was elected moderator and he 
moved the business in a splendid way. N. C. Hig
don was re-elected assistant moderator. Charles 
Taylor, a splendid Iaymnn, was retained as clerk, 
and he is one o f the best of the state as is shown 
by his miniutes. T. W. Davis was put in to as
sist him and H. R. Cochran was placed over the 
treasury.

They met with the church at Ocoee and it was 
our first visit to the place. A fine congregation 
attended, filling the large auditorium. A change 
of pastors at the time caused some little confusion 
about the lunch., but there jwas ample for every
body and it whs good.

The churches reporting showed 238 baptisms or 
one for every 18 members, second place in the 
state for the year. They now have in these 
churches more members than were reported by all 
the churches last year. Sunday school enrollment 
is 2,354, unifsunlly good for the rural churches. 
Total' contributions for the"local expenses of the 
churches amounted to $9,074.37 and for all mis
sions, education and benevolences, $680.24 of 
which amount more than half went to the Co  ̂
operative Program, whereas a few years ago the 
body reported practically nothing for this cause. 
Total contributions for others dropped under those 
of the previous year, but contributions through 
the Co-operative Program increased.

*
Knox County

“ I move we re-elect T. A. Frazier for our moder
ator. Of course that had to come in Knox County, 
for there is no more diligent laymen in the asso
ciation, and no more thoughtful moderator in the 
state. Others arc as good, but none better. Ev- 

_cry year his letter comes (we know it by the pen
manship) telling us state workers when the asso
ciation will meet, where and at what time we may 
appear on the program.

This year they went into the country meeting 
at Gravestone Church on the Tazewell Pike. The 
daily papers reported more thnn 1,000 present the 
first day, and they were 750 or more the second. 
The house was packed and large numbers hung 
about the doors and windows in order to hear the 
proceedings of this body which is always larger 
than the Baptist State Convention. (We want to 
change the record for this year, so everybody come 
to Nashville November 12-14.)

Brother Frazier was re-elected moderator. C. I<. 
Hammond, his assistant; A. N. Hollis, clerk-treas
urer; and C. L. Niceley, assistant.

Fifty-six churches reported to the body, a total 
membership of 19,822; additions during the year, 
by baptism, 881; by letter, 889; total, 1,770; 
losses, 1,033. Sunday school enrollment, 15,174. 
Contributions for local expenses amounted to 
$290,510.20; for all missions and benevolence?, 
$114,040.80, or a grand total of $404,557; 22 
churches reported no gifts through the Co-opera
tive Program, but only 7 reported no offerings 
to outside causes. And as usual, the churches giv
ing nothing to outside causes do not have read
ers of the Baptist and Reflector.

The body registered its confidence in the editor 
of the Baptist and Reflector by pnssing a resolu
tion requesting the Executive Board to remove 
some of the restraining rule relative to advertising 
and to give him free rein in editing the paper (n 
thing he has had so far as the Board goes). We 
greatly appreciate this vote of confidence and 
pledge the brethren, because of it, *to be more 
careful in editing their paper.

<•
Another Fifty-Fifty

First Church, Knoxville, leads them nil in con
tributions to our Southern Baptist program. They 
have an honorable record to maintain and this 
year have done it in a fine way. They spent for 
themselves, including payments on their heavy 
building debt, $59,348, and gave for others $88,- 
121, more than $65,000 o f it going through the 
Co-operative Program. We would like to know

if there is another church in the South that can 
show such a record.

Why is this true? Because of several things, 
among them being a pastor who loves the whole 
kingdom and advises his people to go on bearing 
local indebtedness a few years longer rather than 
take their mission funds and give them on debts; 
J. H. Anderson, a layman who loves the Lord and 
is not ashamed to place large sums of his earnings 
into the treasury of his denomination. Other Bap
tist laymen have larger incomes than has he, but 
they place big parts of it in all sorts of extrane
ous undertakings, thus robbing the denomination 
not only of the power represented by their money, 
but aiding in many instances, causes that work 
against a New Testament program. Then there is 
Mrs. Harris, our state W. M. U. president, and 
Cecil Baker, one o f the, finest and most active 
church treasurers in all the land, and others whom 
we might mention if there were space.

Let us have more pastors and laymen who view 
the entire field rather than their own little spheres, 
and we shall soon have a large number of churches 
giving more for others than for themselves. If 
your church gave more for others during the as- 
sociational year just closed, send us the name and 
the amounts.

O <> <f

Defiant Rome
Our readers probably do not fully appreciate all 

that is involved in the recent difficulty between 
England and the Vatican state over atfairs in Malta. 
Briefly the situation may be summed up thus:

Malta has been a semi-independent colony with 
its own parliament, governor and courts. Her Pre
mier, Lord Strickland, is a Roman Catholic, but 
he is an honest statesman in spite of that. Hence, 
when the Catholic bishops demanded some things 
o f him which were not for the best, he refused 
to submit to their dictation. The result was that 
they sent out a communication to the people of the 
island demanding in essence that they refuse to 
vote for the Strickland administration in the next 
elections. He appealed the case to England with 
the result that the British government sent a sharp 
note to the Vatican state, thus bringing the issue 
before the general public.

The wiley old king-pope is always ready in such 
emergencies and replied that his interference in 
such matters was “ always limited to the strictest 
conscientious duty to the pastoral office,’ ’ and this 
duty he defined as “ inculcating those principles 
and moral laws which no Catholic in his life and 
conduct may ever cither get away from or ignore.” 
In simple terms the pope never interferes in na
tional politics until some moral or ecclesiastical 
principle is involved, but he is the sole judge when 
it comes to deciding what are moral principles.

That such is his attitude, and the attitude o f the 
whole Romish syEtcm, is clearly stated in the worKs 
of the prime henchman of the pope in this country, 
Dr. Ryan of Washington, D. C., probably the most 
influential cleric in America, for all the Catholics 
follow him, and the weak-kneed politicians fear to 
meet his wrath by opposing him. He makes it ab
solutely clear in his writings that the pope (or the 
church) has the right to soy what are “ moral issues 
and principles”  and what are not, and from his de
cisions no government on earth has a right to de
mur.

The Tennessee Baptist Convention 
will hold its fifty-sixth annual session 
with First Baptist Church, Nashville, 
Tennessee, November 12, 13, 14, 1930. 
The Tennessee Baptist Ministers’ Con
ference will meet on November 11th. 
All messengers to these meetings will 
be entertained on the Harvard plan 
(bed and, breakfast furnished free), 
and it is earnestly hoped that there will 
be a large number in attendance. All 
those who plan to come should send 
their name at once to Dr. W. F. Powell, 
in care of First Baptist Church, Nash
ville, in order that provision may be 
made for their entertainment.

It is the natural and logical thing to expect that 
the Catholic clergy will meddle with politics, gov
ernment and everything else when some* of their 
cardinal doctrines are jeopardized. It is natural 
that the Church o f Rome should claim the right to 
tell her members how to vote in elections, and 
there is nothing unusual about the letter sent out 
in Malta telling Catholics not to support Lord 
Strickland. The same thing occurred in this coun
try during the last presidential campaign. Districts 
never known to go Democratic before gave an al
most solid vote for A1 Smith in that election. Why? 
Simply and solely because those districts are over
whelmingly Catholic in population, and the natural 
inference is, they were told how to vote.

The large French population of Massachusetts, 
always Republican, was enlisted for their fellow 
religionist and swung the state over by a small 
majority, and that in spite of the fact that import
ed Catholic speakers stumped parts o f the terri
tory in favor of the Republican party. The papacy 
does not deny the claim to the right to speak to 
the members of the Catholic Church on all mat
ters pertaining to their religious and moral wel
fare, and strange to say, everything from a glass 
of wine to the tariff comes within the category. 
The few Catholics who, like Lord Strickland, will 
not bow their knees to this political monstrosity 
are praiseworthy exceptions and will eventually 
feel the wrath of the papal machine.

Our politicians need to get their eyes open to 
these facts. I f a Catholic who refuses to obey 
the pope receives no mercy at the hands o f the 
Catholic emperor, how can a Protestant or a Jew 
expect to receive mercy? If the papacy very defi
nitely asserts her right to control temporal rulers 
in one land, who in America is so foolish as to 
think she will not seek to control them here, does 
not even now seek to do so?

We are not raising a cry of “ W olf! W olf!”  Ev
ery student of history knows that Rome and the 
Pope are the most deadly and implacable enemies 
of freedom, civil and religious, the world has ever 
known— not only the present pope, King Pius XI, 
but the papacy in general. It well behooves us 
all to keep our eyes open to the developments in 
other parts of the world, for it is a true adage, 
"As goes Rome elsewhere, so will she go where 
you live if she has a chance.”  And it will be well 
to remember that John J. Raskob is the “ prime 
minister”  of the pope in this land o f ours.

A further proof o f the perfidy of Rome when she 
claims not to meddle in the affairs of the civil 
powers is found in a recent dispatch from Austria 
which sets forth the fact that .more than 100,000 
marriages have been placed in jeopardy by an act 
of the Constitutional Court, which evidently corre
sponds with our national Supreme Cour(. This ac
tion, according to the press dispatch, consisted in 
declaring that when parties have been divorced, -  
and one member to the union remarries, the other 
member can make null that marriage by register
ing objections or complaints at any time after the 
wedding is solemnized.

In 1919 the civil law granting divorces was 
passed by a Socialist legislature. Ninety-four per 
cent of the population, according to the dispatch 
(naturally garbled since it comes from a Catholic 
country) are Catholics, hence nearly all these 118,- 
000 re-married divorced people are Catholics. The 
people thus re-married hold that the civil law is 
above the ecclesiastical law; the “ powers that be”  
in Austria were sufficiently strong to make the 
supreme court declare that it is not so— that the 
laws of the Catholic hierarchy supercede the civil 
laws when marriages are concerned. And that is 
exactly what the papacy claims. To bo sure, di
vorces are wrong, but the only place the hierarchy 
has a right to issue its decrees against divorces is 
in its own churches to its own members. But Rome 
claims otherwise!

Economy, that poor man’s mint.— Tupper.

I knew once a very covetous, sordid fellow, who 
used to say: “ Take care of the pence, for the 
pounds will take care of themselves.”— Earl of 
Chesterfield.
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PROGRAM TENNESSEE BAPTIST 
CONVENTION

Meeting with First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tcnn., 
November 12-14, 1930

(Revised Copy.)
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Morning
10:00— Devotional_____________________ W. R. Hill
10:15— President’s Message.
10:35— Organization.

Report of Progrnm Committee. 
Appointment of Special Committees.

11:00— Welcome Address__________E. Floyd Olive
11:10— Response_________________Leland W. Smith
11:20— Introduction c f  New Pastors,J. II. Freeman 

Recognition of Visitors.
11:30— Report o f Executive Board.

Announcements nnd Adjourn.
Afternoon

2:00— Devotional___ :------------------- S. C. Grigsby
2:15— Christian Education:

R eport___________________ R. Kelly White
2:45— “ Educational Program of Tennessee

Baptists— What Is It?” --Open Discussion 
4:00— Announcements and Adjourn.

Evening
7 :30— Song agd Praise.
7:50— Miscellaneous and Announcements.
8:15— Convention Serm on------------------J. J. Hurt

Alternate-------------------- -_ .F . J. Harrell
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 

Morning
9:00— Devotional_______ -------------------T. N. Hale
9:15—Journal and Miscellaneous.
9:30— Foreign Missions______________ R. G. Lee

10:10— Denominational Litcrature.C. D. Crcasman 
10:35— State Missions:

R eport________ :___-__________R. N. Owen
Address_____ - _______________O. E. Bryan

11:20— Orphans' H om e____________W. J. Stewart
12:00— Theological Seminarics.-L. T. Householder 
12:30— Announcements and Adjourn.

Afternoon
2:00— Devotional________________ W. M. Griffitt
2:15— Home Missions: »

Report ____________________ J. Carl McCoy
A ddress__________________J. B. Lawrgnce

3:00— Uo-operative Program___ John A. Davison
3:30— Women’s Work________ Mrs. R. W. Selman
4:00— Report of Committee on Nomi

nations __________________Sam P. White
4:15— Announcements and Adjourn.

Evening
7:30— Devotional_______ •___________ A. H. Huff
7:45— Educational Department--------------

______________ W. D. Hudgins, Directing
Sunday School Work:

R eport______________R. H. Lambright
Address_________________W. D. Hudgins

8:20— B. Y. P. U. Work:
R eport________ »-___;_________ II. J. Huey
Addresses.Frank Collins, Miss Roxie Jacobs 

8:55— Laymen’s Work:
R eport___________________ J. H. Anderson
Addresses_____J. W. Watts, C. B. Cabbage

9:30— Announcements and Adjourn.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 

Morning
0:00— Devotional________________ A. L. Crawley
9:15—Journal and Miscellaneous.
9:30— Historical Society_______ John D. Freeman

10:00— Memorial Hospital___________ J. R. Black
10:30— Ministerial Relief____________O. W. Taylor
11:00— Obituaries__________________J. L. Dance
11:15— Resolutions________________ N. M. Stiglcr
11:30— Miscellaneous.

Adjourn.
Committee: W. C. Creasman, J. J. Hurt, L. S. 

Ewton, A. T. Allen, J. A. Davison, D. A. Ellis.

-Did any one ever figure out what might have 
been the industrial and social effect upon the 
world if the inventors of the locomotive had turn
ed their minds to small power units and hard-sur
faced roads instead of large units to run on railB? 
Remember, the first trains weighed less than many 
a motor truck of today with its customary load of 
freight.

W . D. POW ELL, THE CH AM PION  
CHURCH DEDICATOR

(From pngc 1.)

We were stopping in the home of the brother of 
the murdered missionary. There were 34 members 
in the Monterey Bnptist Church, nnd the next day 
all o f them quit work nnd enme to show sympathy 
in our distress. We had the services of an excel
lent Canndian physician. The second night he can
didly told me that he did not believe the children 
could live until morning. Soon I noticed that all 
the Mexicans had left the room nnd house. I ask
ed Brother Westrup why it was. He said. ‘They 
have heard Dr. McMaster say’ that the children 
cannot live until morning, nnd they have gone to 
our little chnpel to stay on their knees, praying to 
God until the children nre dead or better.’ The 
children were spared nnd are today the heads of 
families. One can well imagine that deep feeling 
which wife and I will ever entertain for our Mex
ican Christians.

“ I studied Spanish at the state college in the 
forenoon and gave lessons in English to the Mexi
can people in the afternoon. I sought diligently 
to obtain n speaking knowledge of the Castillinn 
tongue. One morning I met the mayor of the city 
on the sidewalk, and he said to me in Spanish: 
‘Good morning! How are you? How is your family, 
and how is your wife?”  Knowing their apprecia
tion of a foreigner who could speak with propriety 
their beautiful tpngue, I weighed well my words 
and in my reply, instead of saying that my wife 
had a slight headache, I used a similar word but 
with entirely different meaning which made me 
say that she was drunk from drinking too much 
beer. Ever afterwards when we met he would in
quire if my wife had sobered up yet.

“ The fourth person I led to Christ was Prof. 
Jose Maria Cardenas, the superintendent of pub
lic education for the state and the author of most 
of the text books used in the public schools nt that 
time. lie became a most valuable co-laborer in the 
establishment o f Madero Institute, a Baptist col
lege for the education of young women. The first 
young man I led to Christ was Benjamin Muller 
who became a most useful minister of the Gospel. 
The first girl I led to Christ was Francisca Salas 
in Lampazoz, Mexico. She was educated at Ma
dero Institute and has been a successful mission
ary for more than thirty years.

"When I explained the democracy and individ
uality of Baptist principles to Governor Evariuto 
Madero, President Porfirio Diaz, General Juan Bus- 
tamento, Gen. Julio Gorvantes and Gov. Jose V. 
Villando, they at once became warm personal 
friends of mine and great admirers of thoseonoble 
principles which have led to such glorious achieve
ments in the past. Our stand for civil and relig
ious liberty, the separation of church and state and 
the right of every one to worship God according to 
the dictates of his own conscience, greatly impress
ed them. In the national palace and in different 
state houses, I was often requested to explain to 
jurists amUlegislators our love for democracy and 
the right of each individual to approach the Su
preme Being without any mediator save our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

“ President Diaz would do anything for me which 
I nsked. When an exhibit was to be sent to nn 
American exposition, he would give me letters to 
the twenty-seven governors to have the exhibit pre
pared. I went to him with the troubles of Bap
tists, Methodists, Presbyterians and Adventists, and 
he readily granted my requests.

“ I found schools in Mexico for the education of 
the men, but there was little or no provision for 
the education of the women. The priests violently 
opposed female education. The leading men were 
going into French infidelity, German rationalism, 
matoriaffsm, atheism, spiritualism, and other forms 
of unbelief, while fhc women of Mexico were tno 
blind slaves of unworthy religious leaders.

On to Cuba
“ My next field of labor was in Cuba, under the 

appointment of Dr. I. T. Tichenor, Corresponding 
Secretary of the Home Mission Board of the South
ern Baptist Convention. Dr. Tichenor made me 
superintendent of Baptist Mission work in tho

island. Having lnbored in Mexico so long, I was 
peculiarly fitted for this work, and my labors v.'cre 
richly rewarded. After n few months of prcnching 
there were nn nvernge of one hundred conversions 
n month; but it seemed wrong for me to keep my 
family of ten in that unhealthy climate. For this 
reason I was forced to give up the work nnd return 
to the United States.

Back to the States
“ From Cuba I migrated to Tennessee, locating 

in Jackson, where I labored with Union University 
and did some pastoral work. The main building 
of this institution bore my name and was destroy
ed by fire. Then followed my ten years of service 
as State Missionary Secretary for the Baptists of 
Kentucky. My labors in this cnpacity were very 
fruitful. There was n great incrense in contribu
tions to missions. Quotas for the various objects 
fostered by the denominations were promptly met. 
Five hundred and twenty church buildings were 
erected or renovated by the aid of the State Mis
sion Board. The largest church building fund of 
pny state in the United States was accumulated. 
My book on “ The Primacy of State Missions" was 
published nnd every copy wns sold without adver
tising.

“ Seventeen years ngo the Raptist Home Mission 
Society of New York elected me ns one of its field 
secretaries, nnd loaned-me to the Foreign Mission 
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention to do 
field work for them ns indicated elsewhere in this 
article.

“ I am seventy-six years of age, nnd have been 
nn ordained minister for fifty-six years. I have 
len living children, thirty-five grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild.”

THE URGENCY AND HASTE OF WORLD 
EVANGELIZATION

“ Go ye therefore into all the world, and tench 
all nations, buptizing them in the nnmc of the Fa
ther, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.”  (Matt. 28:19.)

The “ therefore”  in this command relates to the 
statement the Lord had just made regarding him
self, “ All power is given unto me in heaven ami 
in earth.” No rate of speed can exceed the power 
of the word “ go.”  To the steamship rolling the 
white waters from its sides, bearing missionaries 
and Bibles He says, “ Go.”  Tho roaring rnilroad 
train, all too slow, hears Him say, “ Go.”  The air
ship, outstripping the eagle, hears Him say, "Go.” 
God directed the invention o f the telegraph nnd the 
radio, and now our treasurer of the Foreign Mis
sion Board, on receiving a million dollurs, can step 
into the bank ut Richmond and in five minutes nr 
less time can say to the tired and discournged mis
sionaries in .China and Japan, “ Go!”  God has 
made it possible for the Baptists of the South to 
send to Richmond the million dollars in one day.

The Holy Spirit, on the day of Pentecost, came 
as a rushing mighty wind. None of us can imag
ine the velocity of tho wind rushing to fill a com
plete vacuum. The gospel message would have to 
go with amazing speed to keep up with the Holy 
Spirit. It would not do to get ahead of him. I 
am so glad it is not possible to get ahead of him 
who must quicken the dead sinner and seal him 
the moment he believes.

Sound never traveled fuster than when the more 
than stentorian voice of John the Baptist shouted, 
“ Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand!" 
"Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away tho 
sin of the world!” Imagine, if you can, the words 
flying from the preacher to the ears of acres of 
people— one hundred eleven feet a second. This 
was just the starting of the gospel message, for 
the law and the prophets were until John. I must 
think that God specially prepared John the Bap
tist’s auditorium, whose floor was thirteen hundred 
feet below sea level. Let us here be encouraged 
to sound the gospel calls loud and clear.

The urge is to continue, but let us stop with 
Isaiah as he points to the swift running feet of 
the missionary, saying, “ How beautiful upon tha 
mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good 
tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good 
tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that 
saith to Zion, Thy God reigneth.”  (Isaiah 52:7.) 
— G. M. Savage.
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Simon Peter
(From Wetlineii to Strength)

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, NOV. 2, 1930 

By O. W . T.ylor

Scripture: Mark 8:27-29; Luke 22:31-34; John 
18:25-27; 21:15-17. Golden Text: Acts 4:13.

Introduction: Simon Peter was “ the son of
Jonas’ ’ (Greek, “ Jounes,” “ John,”  John 21:15). 
We know nothing further about his parentage. He 
wns a fishermnn whom Jesus called to be a fisher 
of men (Mark 1:16). He had previously become 
one of the first four disciples of Christ (John 1: 
40-42). He became one of the leading apostles 
nnd, until Pnul, tho most brilliant light in the ear
ly church. He wrote two of the New Testament 
books, those that bear his nnme, and many hold 
that Mark was written under his watchful eye. 
Simon Peter was hardy, rough, ready, impulsive, 
more or less weak under temptation and stress, but 
with real worth and loyalty and devotion to Christ 
deep in his soul, which were destined to become 
dominant in his lifo in later times. At His first 
meeting with him, Jesus foretold that Peter would 
become a rock-m«n (John 1:42). We study a com
posite picture of the man ns drnwn in the Scrip
tures assigned for this lesson.

I. Peter's Confession (Mark 8:27-29)
“ Thou art the Christ, the son of the living God.” 

(Matt. 16:16.)
1. Time: Six months before the crucifixion. The. 

events immediately preceding the confession are 
recorded in Mark 7:31-37, 8:1-26. There were in
creasing Pharasaic opposition to Jesus and deser
tion of the people from Him. With His disciples 
He withdrew ‘“ into the parts of Caesarea Philippi,” 
northeast of the sea of Galilee, the farthest remov
ed from Jewish influence, and the farthest north 
Jesus ever traveled. On the wny He sought and 
obtained Peter’s great confession.

2. Test: “ Who do ye sny that I am?”  The
question was addressed to all, and apparently, as 
was customary (John 6:68-69), Peter spoke for 
all. As touching their own spiritual interests and 
as touching their value to the kingdom, not what 
others thought, but what they thought about Jesus 
was supremely important. The answer would yield 
three vnlues: (n) It would reveal the conviction
into which the. instruction of Jesus nnd the impact

, of .His ministry had crystallized in their souls. ■ (b) 
It would gladden the heart of Jesus to henr the 
response hp Himself which He knew was coming, 
(c) It wmild furnish a condensed norm, or pat
tern, of confession which every’ believing heart 
and every true confession of faith should embody 
to the end of time. The all-inclusive test of one’s 
inner being and of his reception of the word of 
God is, “ What think ye of Christ?”

3. Truth: “ Thou art the Christ, the son of the 
living God.”  Some might interpret Jesus as “ John 
the Baptist"; some, ns “ Elijah” ; and some, ns sim
ply “ one of the prophets,”  without being able to 
classify Him. These “ admired”  Him and acknowl
edged that He was “ grent,”  but, after all, elevat
ed Him no higher than “ the earth earthy.”  To 
them, He wns only a man. But in the virgin-born 
Nnzareno, Peter suw “God— manifest in the flesh.” 
He saw Deity conjoined with that majestic Human
ity. He saw “ ho Christos,”  “ the Anointed," the 
prophesied Messiah, Prophet, Priest, King nnd Sav
iour. The entirety of Scripture-tenching relative 
to Christ was condensed .into that confession. Thus 
must Ynen receive Him, if they would be saved 
(John 20:31), and thus must they confess Him, 
if they would speak the truth. This is a touch
stone evincing the truth or falsity of religion and 
doctrine (1 John 4:1-4).

4. Triumph: (a) triumph of grace, “ Flesh and
blood hath not revcaeld it— but my father." 
Truth cannot be grasped until it is supernaturally 
revealed and illuminated (1 Cor. 2:14; 2 Cor. 4:6). 
To all others, Jesus and the truth just remain “ a 
problem”  for reasoning and speculation, (b) A 
triumphant issue, “ My church.”  Upon the truth 
us embodied in Christ and as held in believing 
hearts and confessed with believing lips stand

Baptist churches, “ built upon the foundation of tne 
apostles nnd prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being 
the chief cornerstone”  (Eph. 2:20). Peter was a 
rock-man in his heart of hearts.

II. Peter'* Condition (Luke 22:3-34)
1. A True Believer. Foregoing considerations 

prove it.
2. Wheat with Chaff: “ Satan hath desired thee 

(obtained by asking), that ho mny sift thee as 
wheat.”  Satan snw only chaff in Peter; Jesus 
saw wheat; with the chaff separable. Satan is 
“ the accuser”  of saints (Rev. 12:10). He sifted 
Job; but the result was that God got wheat and 
Satan got chaff. Wheat grains will not stay in 
Satan's sieve; they pass through. By sifting he 
seeks to retain them, but only loses them. God 
makes even the devil to minister to the good of the 
snints! (Rom. 8:20.) When He wants to sepa
rate tho chaff from the wheat, He turns them over 
to Satan’s sieve and sifting, that the chaff may 
remain in n sieve to which it is appropriate. The 
chaff in Simon Peter was his overweening self-con
fidence nnd self-dependence (Matt. 26:33). Satan’3 
sieve was the ominous and testing circumstances 
connected with the betrayal and trial of Jesus 
(Luke 22:53.) Peter was painfully sifted, but he 
learned to “ have no confidence in the flesh”  (Phil. 
3:3). He did not “ fall from grace” ; for “ I have 
prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not,”  said Jesus. 
The wheat passed through Satan's sieve, the chaff 
remained.

3. Bright with Promise:- “ When thou art con
verted, strengthen thy brethren.”  “ Converted”  
(Greek, “ Epistrepho” ) means “ turned again.”  in 
Peter’s case, “ turned ugnin”  from whet? His fuitn 
did not fail, therefore, his regeneration did not fail. 
“ Turned agnin” with him did not mean “ bom 
ngain.” “ When thou art turned again”  from thy 
disobedience, denial, and backsliding, etc. Beneath 
the flesh-man Jesus suw the rock-man. To change 
the figure, He saw “ whent”  beneath the “ chaff.”

III. Peter’s Failure (John 18:23-27)
Jesus has been taken in Gcthsemane and finally 

brought into the palace of Caiphas. John has gone 
in with Him, nnd has managed to get Peter, who 
has “ followed nfnr o ff”  and “ stood without,”  on 
the inside.

1. Warming at the Enemy’ :  Fire: Up in the gal
lery and spaces surrounding the inner court of the 
palace, were Jesus nnd His accusers an! arrestor*, 
and John close to Him. Below Peter warmed him
self at a brazier. John was not that cold! But 
Peter was cold with cold nnd cold with fear! John 
stood up and Peter stood down. “ Cephas— a stone” 
is hidden under “ Simon."

2. Unpleasantly Questioned: “ Art not thou also 
one of this man’s disciples?”  Three times this 
question was put, nnd he began to get warm at the 
first; and when a kinsman of Mnlchus, whose ear 
he had cut off, asked it, Peter got hot! Simon, 
where is thy conviction, so nobly expressed in Matt. 
26:33? To this question some say “ No,”  and tell 
the truth; some say “ Yes,” when they ought to say 
“ No” ; and some say “ No,”  when they ought to say 
“ Yes,”  and in this class was Peter. Where is the 
rock-man ?

3. Solemnly Denying: “ I know him not.”  Let
as not be too quick to condemn him, if this de
scribes us: "In works they deny Him.”  “ And the 
cock crew.”  One wonders if the crowing of that 
vaunting rooster, as if he were mnking the sun to 
rise, reminded Peter of his boast but a few short 
hours before. The picture closes by sketching a 
redeeming feature of Simon Peter: “ And he went 
out and wept bitterly.”  “ Cephas” is getting the 
better of “ Simon.”

IV. Peter’s Future (John 21:16-17)
Read John 21:1-14 to get the connection. Here 

we see Peter:
1. Probed: “ Lovest thou me more than these?” 

Three times Simon Peter had denied his Lord, and 
three times Jesus asks this testing question. This 
question: (a) Searches the depths of one’s being. 
Only those who loye the Lord for redemptive rea
sons (John 4:19) are born again, (b) Tests the 
quality of ono’s service. Only that service which 
is motivated by Christ-enshrining love is Chris

tian (John 14:15; 1 Cor. 13:1-3). (c) Measures
the degree of one’s loynlty (John 14:23). By this 
question Jesus manipulated the secret springs of 
Peter’s being and showed what was to be the mo
tive force and the very atmosphere of his life. Had 
Peter been swayed by this, he would not have de
nied his Lord.

2. Dedicated: “ Lovest thou me more than
these?”  Above things, as fish, fishing, nnd food; 
above human beings, as his fellow-disciples; and 
above himself and his own life even (verses 18- 
19), Peter was to exalt and be devoted unto the 
l.ord Jesus. In the first two questions, Jesus used 
for "love” “ ngnpao,”  which is used of the love o f 
God and of the love which the law demands, tho 
very highest love known in Scripture. In his re
plies, Peter used a weaker word, “ phileo,”  which 
means warm and ardent affection, but does not 
reach the height of the other. Peter remembered 
his three denials! Jesus then came down to his 
level (phileo), and probed his heart.. To this, Si
mon Peter gave n whole-hearted affirmative an
swer. In later years he ascended to the height of 
the other word (1 Peter 1:8).

3. Commissioned: Upon each affirmation of
love, Jesus gave Peter a task. As recorded in the 
original: (a) “ Shepherd my sheep”— that is, “ win 
my lost sheep”  (Mntt. 9:36-38). (b) “ Feed my
lamkins”  —  that is, “ trnin, develop, enlist young 
Christians, “ new born babes.”  (c) “ Feed my sheep”  
— that is, “ train, develop, enlist older Christians.”  
It is the commission in another form (Matt. 28: 
19-20). The “ wheat”  has been separated from the 
“ chaff.”  Restoration hns followed deflection, weak
ness has been followed by the strength that Jesus 
gives, and, by the grace of God, “ Cephas”  has got 
the bettor of “ Simon.”  Perhaps it was that quiet 
and private meeting with the Lord (Luke 24:34; 
1 Cor. 15:5), and upon the occasion o f his re
pentance (Matt. 27:75), that Peter's restoration 
was begun and completed; but it wns on the shore 
of Galilee that it came to public expression. Be- 
-iold the boldness of Peter on Pentecost; behold 
•’the boldness o f  Peter and John”  later (Acts 4: 
13). Tradition says Peter died by crucifixion, and 
tnnt he asked to be crucified head downward, not 
feeling worthy to be_c|iucified in the position of 
ms Lord. “ Cephas— by interpertation, a stone” ; 
“ “ imon,”  who became a rockman!

Questions
1. Why did Jesus draw out Peter’s great confes

sion?
2. Why was what the disciples thought about 

more important than what others thought?
*3. What was involved in the truth which Peter 

confessed?
4. What triumph was wrapped up in it?
5. What was the “ chaff”  in Simon Peter?
6. How was this chaff removed?
7. What special privilege was to be granted to 

Peter after his restoration?
8. What great failure did Peter make, and why'
9. How did Jesus probe the being -of Simon

Peter? -
10. What commission did Jesus give him?

Envy not greatness, for thou mak’st thereby 
Thyself the worse, and so the distance greater.

— Herbert.
CRAWFISH STYLE

Two young men of St. Louis have just completed 
a round trip across the continent, having-trnvoled 
backward nil the wny. They backed their automo
bile from New York to Los Angeles nnd back from < 
Los Angeles to New York. No greater contribu
tion to human progress has been made since Steve 
Brodie jumped o ff Brooklyn Bridge.— Memphis 
Evening Appeal.

Tennessee Central Railway

NASHVILLE -  KNOXVILLE  
ASHEVILLE - WASHINGTON - NEW YORK
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W H Y  W E  SHOULD HELP OUR NEGRO  
BRETHREN

By O. L. Hailey, Secretary
To our thoughtful and well-informed Baptists, 

the following reasons, it seems to me, should urge 
us to great care and great diligence in helping the 
negroes among us.

It will be easily remembered that the negro is 
in this country by no choice of his own, except 
that, being here, he prefers to stay. We spend 
large sums o f money to help people in all parts 
of the world, giving special attention to our own 
white people in the United States. There is no 
one else to wh'lhn the negro may look except to 
the white neighbor. No missionaries from any 
other part of the world, unless it be the Catholics, 
are seeking to influence the negro religiously. If 
they receive any help, therefore, it must come from 
us. This is peculiarly true of Southern Baptists, 
and yet with all the millions that we spend to help 
other peoples, our annual investment for the negro 
is about $25,000.

False religions are continually making their se
ductive appeals to turn them away from Christian
ity. Many of the negroes are turning to Chris
tian Science, Russellism, Holy Rollerism, Catholi
cism, Russian Sovietism, and Mohammedanism. A 
thoughtful Catholic said, “ The very presence of the 
negro in the United-States constitutes an oppor
tunity for, and a challenge to, our own best Cath
olic thoughts.”

To mention Mohammedanism, there are three 
negro mosques in Chicago and three in Detroit. 
Two years ago the Mohammedan negroes held a 
convention in Chicago. They had representatives 
from fourteen states and had present more than 
3,000 messengers. Just this year 80 men repre
senting the Detroit Mohammedans have made a 
pilgrimage to Turkey with a view to transporting 
their group bodily to Turkey, provided they will 
give them land. So far, I have not learned of the 
answer the Turkish government returned, but this, 
o f itself, certainly ought to arouse our people in 
the United States.

A further word about the Catholics: During the 
days of slavery the Catholics had very little op
portunity to approach the negro, so there were not 
many Catholics among them until after the Civil 
War, and then they made small progress. But 
in 1927 they reported 47,499 communicants and 
6,133 baptisjgp. There are at present 196 white 
Catholic priests and nine colored nuns working 
among the negroes. They have 11 parishes in New 
Orleans. Since we began the American Baptist 
Theological Seminary they have built two semi
naries and the report is that they have them full. 
In 192JS they reported 203,986 Catholic negroes, 
128 parochial schools with 28,733 students enroll
ed. They have 137 lay teachers and 940 Catholic 
sisters teaching.

I have a word to say to the most thoughtful 
reader. There is an inevitable conflict impending 
that has arisen in recent years. There is develop
ing among the negroes a new racial attitude. They 
have swung away from the churches, and the negro 
preacher is rapidly losing his plage of leadership. 
This is due, in a large measure, to the lack of train
ing which we could help the negro preacher to se
cure. This racial tendency is growing very rap
idly. A growing body by the very laws of its 
growth resents the restraining antagonism of its 
environment. By the inate laws of growth there 
must arise, by necessity, a most hazardous conflict 
among the races.

If the leaders of Christianity among us cannot 
largely dominate the early development of this ten
dency among the negroes, I, for my part, see no 
way to avoid a most dangerous period of inter
racial conflict.

The Chinese tell o f an old-time painter who 
vainly sought to put a certain tint upon his vases, 
until at last in desperation he cast himself into his 
furnace; then when the killn of pottery was taken 
out, lo! the exouisite color was upon it. It is a 
true parable. The fairest thing in our universe is 
character; and character never puts on itH utmost 
beauty until self is wholly surrendered to secure 
it.— Burrell.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST SAN A TO R IU M
By J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretary-Treasurer

At the annual meeting of the Home Mission 
Board, May 28, 1930, n resolution was passed re
questing the Hospital Commission to let the Board 
have the services of Mr. Louis J. Bristow to act as 
superintendent of the Southern Baptist Sanatorium 
at El Paso. This request was grnnted, nnd Mr. 
Bristow spent most o f the month of August in El 
Paso reorganizing the’ operation o f the Sanatorium.

At the September meeting of the Board Mr. 
Bristow made his report, and it was clearly shown 
from this report that it would be impossible to 
operate the Sanatorium without the usual deficit. 
The Home Mission Board has silent nn averuge 
since the Sanatorium was built of $20,000 per year 
in operating it. In the Board’s present financial 
condition this expenditure would have meant the 
turning away of too much money from mission 
work into benevolent work. And since nt the two 
last conventions there have been recommendations 
adopted by the convention looking to the disposal 
of the Sanatorium if it could not be made self-sup
porting, and inasmuch as the Board was definitely 
convinced that it could not be made self-support
ing under present conditions, the Board therefore 
thought that it would be best to make some ad
justment in the operation of the Sanatorium im
mediately.

“ BRING THE BABIES TO  
CHURCH”

By Rev. Warren L. Steeves, D.D,

For many years certain evangelists 
have gone up and down the country, al
most scaring mothers who desired to 
bring their babies to a place of wor
ship, and in fact they have succeeded 
so well in their present program 
against babies that there is hardly a 
mother courageous enough to sit in a 
regular church service with her baby 
lest it should cry.

Church nurseries have been organ
ized, baby committees have been ap
pointed and junior churches have been 
formed in the basement of churches. 
The people who never had any chil
dren, grouchy bachelors and peevish 
maiden ladies have done all that they 
could to keep the babies out of the 
church services lest they should disturb 
the solemnity and dignity of the wor
ship. It seems as though we must cry 
out in the words of Shakespeare, 
"What fools we mortals be!” for every 
week that we keep the mothers and 
their babies out of church we are hin
dering the spiritual progress of what 
might promise to be a great, good 
Christian home. There is no time when 
young people are a3 liable to lose their 
contact with the church as when they 
are rearing their family. If they can 
be brought to the church services while 
the mother is caring for the needs of 
her baby, she can be drinking in the 
sincere milk of the Word. Nothing can 
be more helpful for the future church 
than young mothers and fathers to be 
induced to bring their families with 
them to the house of God. They will 
aid in breaking up much of the mo
notony that now does exist in many 
churches.

Resolution Passed ,
“ On motion, the report o f Dr. Louis J. Bristow, 

Acting Superintendent of the Southern Baptist 
Sanatorium, was received nnd referred to the Com
mittee on Sanatorium, with instructions to close the 
Sanatorium for the present or make some disposi
tion of the operation of tho Sanatorium that will 
relievo the Home Board o f the expense incurred in 
its operation, nnd that the committee should nogo-- 
tinte ‘the disposal or sale o f the property and bring 
recomAiendntions to tho Bonrd concerning any 
proposition for purchase which it might receive.”

The SnnntoriuYn Committee instructed Dr. Bris
tow to net in the negotiations looking to the trans
fer of the operation of tho Sanatorium to any party 
thnt might be interested, and nlso to have charge or 
closing the Sanatorium in case it was found nec- 
cssnry to do so.

Dr. Bristow received n proposition from Dr. 
Britton, the doctor in charge, to take over the op
eration of the Sanatorium without expense to tho 
Home Mission Board, Dr. Bristow immeditntely took 
the matter up with the Sanatorium Committee and 
the committee instructed Dr. Bristow to make a 
tentative arrangement with Dr. Britton. This con
tract was to be made for sixty days, during which 
time the Home Mission Board would close the ne
gotiations with Dr. Britton nnd enter into a per
manent arrangement for the operation of the Sana
torium.

In this contract the Home Mission Board is re
lieved of all financial obligation for operating the 
Sanatorium. It agrees to do a s ran 11 amount of 
charity work in the Sanatorium, at Ipresent taking 
enre of two patients nt $20.00 per week who arc 
without means nnd are now charity patients in the 
Sanatorium.

Under this arrangement, the Sanatorium goes on 
doing the same work thnt it wns doing when the 
Home Board wns operating it. It is operated un
der the some sort o f Christian administration. 
There is no change^ in nnything except thnt the 
Home Mission Board is relieved of the financial 
loss incurred from its operation.

OUR NEW FOREIGN MISSION SECRETARY 
By O. E. Bryan

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Sullee were in Tennessee 
for nearly two weeks. Mrs. Sallee went with Miss 
Mary Northington to the W. M. U. district meet
ings. Fine reports of these meetings have come 
to us. Dr. Sallee went with the state workers to 
the associations. He did good work with us. He 
seems to have come to the kingdom for such a 
time as this. His good common sense, his fine spir
it, his rich humor, his clear life and his earnest and 
thrilling missionary stories all fit him for his new 
field of service. Tennessee will keep the latch
string on the outside of the door for these wel
come missionaries. They created no new problems 
for us, but instead helped us to solve our mission
ary problems. All o f us say heartily, “ Como again.”

N EW  SUBSCRIBERS
Mrs. Beulah Amos, Herbert Spears, J. W. 

Vaughan, Fred W. DeVauIt, Jr., Mrs. P. E. Pnrkcr, 
Rev. J. E. Martin, Mrs. Lolly Evans, Mrs. Flora 
Jennings, Mrs. WinBton Bowman, M. G. Booth, 
Mrs. Mary E. Sexton, T. C. Berry, J. II. O. Clev
enger, Mrs. G. S. Miller, Curgus Collins, W. F. 
Jnrnagin, Earl E. Sherley, Robort E. Dodson, J. A. 
Roach, J. J. Brady, Mrs. J. II. Campbell, Mrs. W. 
B. Talley, Nelle Manly, Hardin H. Conn, B. A. 
Payne, Arthur Barrett, Mrs. Pearl Darter, Mrs. 
David Flora, Mrs. D. T. Lawson, C. L. Long, Jesse. 
Minor, Rev. B. J. Skaggs, Hamp Spitzer, Robert 
Walker, Worley Willis, Mrs. W. O. Davidson, Mrs. 
Mai Henley. Mrs. E. P. Bell, Floyd H. Chunn. J. 
M. Young, W. J. Nixon, Mrs. S. T. Barrett, Mrs. 
L. C. Cordon, Thos. W. Scnndlvn, Mrs. J. H. Brown, 
Mrs. George Hawkins, R. T. Whitlock, T. H. 
Barnes, O. D. Hammill, Mrs. Lou Breazealc, Mrs. 
Thelma Britton, Mrs. A. B. Corum, Miss Louise 
Evans, Miss Lela Gossage, Mrs. Luther Lancaster, 
Mrs. Ruth Riggle, Mrs. P. A. Smith, Sam H. Smith, 
Mrs. G. F. Tallant, Mrs. Dora Tiller, Miss Ruby 
Tutterrow, Mrs. T. C. Waller, Miss Ille West, Miss 
Nell Wheat, Miss Fay Williams.

’Tis education forms the common mind;
Just as the twig is bent the tree’s inclined.—Pop«-
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Penney Declares Prohibition 
Vital for Business

Nationally Known Business Man Speeks
Chicago, Sept. 10.— J. C. Penney, American mer

chant nnd philanthropist, publisher of tho Christian 
Herald and president of the J. C. Penney Founda
tion, in a personal interview released today by 
Chairman Charles R. Jones of the American Busi
ness Men’s Prohibition Foundation, says:

“ Since national prohibition I have seen our whole 
business increase many times over. Thnt, of course, 
is a source of personal gratification. The principal 
cause for this great increase, in addition to the 
energy that my associates nnd I have put into the 
business, is the rcmovnl o f the economic waste of 
the saloon. Our manngers report that d large part 
of this increase comes from the spending by wom
en of money their husbands formerly spent over 
the bars of saloons.

“ It is the dollars diverted from the saloons that 
r.re buying homes nnd automobiles, creating splen
did living conditions, building savings accounts, and, 
last but not least, caring for the wives and the 
children.

“ This nation is on its way to economic liberty. 
And it is prohibition that has made it possible for 
us to speak of true liberty as n fact about to be 
accomplished instead of ns a state of mind for 
philosophers to talk about.

“ There is n great deal of talk among the oppo
nents of prohibition concerning ‘personal liberty.’ 
The time-worn axiom, ‘The greatest good to the 
grentest number,’ is fundamental in all well-organ
ized society. There can bo no such thing ns abso
lute porsonnl or individual liberty. No individual 
is so important thnt his welfare can be considered 
npnrt from the welfare of tho whole. A man’s per
sonal liberty must cense the moment it infringes 
upon the liberty or well-being of his followmen. 
Since we have not yet attained to the stnge of de
velopment in which men nnd women en masse nre 
willing voluntarily to set aside their personnl de
sires nnd abandon practices prejudicial to others, 
the law1 is forced to lny its mandates upon those 
who have no concern for the well-being of society 
as a whole.

"Society denies to man the privilege of running 
amuck in his automobile demolishing everything In 
bis path should he feel so inclined, and of commit
ting murder, arson, robbery or other acts harmful 
to others. Yet no one decries the curtailing of this 
form of ‘personal liberty.’ Organized society, rep
resented by the law, perforce must go one step 
further nnd deny to him the privilege of partak
ing of poisons that unbalance his judgment, render 
him irresponsible and liable to the commission of 
flagrant offenses against its members.

“ We seek to protect our plant life from disease 
by forbidding returning travelers to bring into the 
country flowers or plants from other lands. Shall 
we do less to protect the lives nnd welfare of our 
children from the misery which the indulgence in 
alcoholic drinks spreads through all strata of so
ciety?

“ Personally I do not feel that the Eighteenth 
Amendment conflicts in any way with the spirit of 
the constitution nor trenches upon the true rights 
or liberties o f American citizens. Those who have 
the common weal at heart are willing to sacrifice 
personal indulgence for the welfare of society as 
a whole.

“ That prohibition is here to stay I do not doubt, 
but its friends cannot be too easy-going. They 
must summon all their strength to support and 
maintain it. The ranks of the anti-prohibitionists 
seem to be growing increasingly active and mili
tant. Only recently my attention was arrested by 
an article appearing in the daily press claiming that 
resumption of the manufacture of liquors would 
give employment to a large number of persons. ' I 
was struck by tho subtlety of this appeal to the 
unemployed. But the article did not mention the 
great number of those who would be thrown out 
of employment through incapacity to perform their 
duties properly. The picture needs no amplifica
tion for those familiar with past conditions.

“ For some reason difficult to assign every vital 
cause appears to have its Valley Forge— its last

hard struggle before the decisive victory. Prohi
bition is apparently approaching its crisis; in my 
opinion its defeat would be a catastrophe of the 
first magnitude.”

H O W  LARGE SHOULD A  CHURCH BE?
At the present rate of growth, the First Baptist 

Church membership will very soon reach the 5,000 
mark. Nor is there reason to believe that it will 
stop growing even then. Churches having a mem
bership of 10,000 are not unheard of in these days.

This leads us to wonder how -large a church 
should be. Some say that no church should ^um
ber more than 500. Others say a large church, 
like n large department store, may reach tremen
dous proportions and not only maintain but in
crease its efficiency.

The early church at Jerusalem added thousands 
to its membership within the brief period o f a few 
days’ time. Its efficiency was not a question of 
lnrge or smnll numbers, but a question of the Lord- 
ship of Christ. Any church is too large whose 
membership is not Christ centered. No church is 
too large whose members arc Christ-possessed.

The Real Problem
But what about the question of religious train

ing nnd individual spiritual guidance? No church 
can prosper and fail to meet the imperative de
mands in these fields of service. As a church mem
bership grows, therefore, it must likewise expand 
its trained full-time ministerial force if it is to 
fulfill its sacred obligations.

So rnpidly have our churches grown that most 
of them arc under lay leadership, and some o f. 
them under pastoral leadership, who still think in 
terms of the one-mnn church. But one man can 
no more minister to the spiritual needs of the large 
church than a large department store can be run 
efficiently by the same size force that operates the 
cross-roads country store. Wherever it is being 
tried the process of creeping paralysis has alrendy 
set in: Such a church is helpless and impotent
at the very time when it should be throbbing with 
life nnd making its greatest impact upon the life 
of the world.— Bulletin, First Church, Knoxville.

DOCTORING THE DEVIL— A  GO OD  
ONE ON T. G . D A V IS

By Mrs. Hattie Cate
By chance two copies of the Baptist and Reflec

tor came to me a few days ago which I read with 
much interest and pleasure. I have not been a sub
scriber to the paper for some time, but I still like 
to read it. One thing which interested me was 
written by the editor, “ Just Rambling Along,” 
about the Tennessee Valley Association. I could 
see all those«j>laces, in my mind’s eye, as he was 
seeing them in reality. Especially from Harriman 
down to the place of meeting. Yellow Creek 
Church. It was at this church that I found the 
Srfviour and in which I grew up. . That very brief 
history of the church given by the writer and 
those mentioned as having once been there brought 
back to my mind the happy days o f the past and 
my youth spent there. May I relate this little inci
dent which occurred when Brother T. G. Davis 
(then a boy) lived there? His father’s family 
and mine lived near each other and were intimate 
friends. One of the children got sick and his moth
er sent Tom to our house hurriedly for some medi
cine. I remember it was quite cold that morning. 
Whether Tom dreaded to leave our roaring log 
fire or just stayed because he wanted to, I don’t 
know, but he stayed nearly all the morning before 
returning with the medicine. The one who was 
sick recovered, however.

Later Mrs. Davis was visiting in our home (a 
custom among neighbors and friends in those days) 
and she said in speaking of how long Tom stayed 
when she sent him for the medicine, that he would 
be a good one to send for the doctor if the devil 
was sick. I was quite small and that made quite 
an impression on my mind, and I wondered what 
would happen if he should get sick and die? But 
rout His Satanic Majesty.

Since reading Brother Tom’s great message be
fore the Chilhowee Association I am' reminded 
again that he. would be a good ope to send for to 
rout His Satanic Majesty.

I am glad to know of tho forward movement in 
so many of the churches in the old Volunteer State.

Chapman Ranch, Texas.

DR. P O TE A T  PRAISES IGN ORANCE
By Livingston T. Mays

It is quite logical that the praise of ignorance 
should fall from the lips of a famous evolutionist 
nnd modernist like Dr. W. L. Potent. In his lec
ture before the graduating clnss of the summer 
school of Peabody College, August 26th, he chose 
to speak “ In Praise of Ignorance.”  He and his 
ilk teach as the accepted truth of science, the evo
lutionary theory; but when pressed to the wall, all 
admit that they are ignorant of a solitary case 
where evolution occurred in the last four billion 
years. They have found a little piece of bone 
about four inches square and have constructed 
with it a skeleton about half way between the 
skeleton of a man and of an ape. By way o f 
proof of their confessed ignorance they offer this 
as “ proof”  of their “ scientific facts.”  In their mar
velous ignorance it is so much easier and so much 
more scientific to accept such ns proof of evolu
tion than to believe the Scripture that God created 
the heavens and the earth and all that in them is.

He said nt Peabody: “ Fundamentalism, so called, 
pilloried American intelligence in the gaze of all 
mankind. We shnll be years recovering from it.”  
This is a ridiculous remark when we remember 
that it came from the lips of the mnn who a few 
years ago said to the Baptist young ladies in Mer
edith College, Raleigh, N. C .: “ Don’t forget, young 
ladies, that you all come from the amoeba [a mi
croscopic wormy insect].”  Paul quoted a great 
poet ns saying, “ Ye are the offspring of God,”  and 
the Bible which we fundamentalists believe to be 
the Word of God says, “ God created man in hia 
own image.”  We fundamentalists would like to 
ask, Does Potent or the fundamentalist pillory hu
man intelligence?

Dr. Poteat’s confession that he praises ignorance 
is further enhanced by his additional affirmation, 
“ We don’t know as much ns we thought we knew 
a number of years ago. Scientists instead of say
ing, ‘I know,’ are saying, ‘I do not know’ .”  All 
intelligent readers of the reports in the daily press 
about Dr. Poteat’s address are in hearty accord 
with the gist of what he says when he declared, 
“ I do not know.”  He certainly does not know 
what he is talking about. The writer heard Dr. 
Poteat lecture just after his return from Berlin 
University where he sat at the feet o f the leading 
infidels and higher critics of the past generation. 
On that occasion Dr. Poteat repeated almost ver
batim the theories of German infidels. The writer 
has heard him often since. He has never chang
ed his theories or philosophy. Strange that a high
ly educated man, president of a college for thirty- 
five years, should not be able to add an idea to the 
philosophic theories he swallowed whole when he 
was a youth in Germany thirty-five years ago!

Dr. Poteat says: “ We have to thank modern 
science for a greater universe, a greater God.” 
Bunkum! What? Thank “ science”  for making a 
greater God? “ Science,”  so called, for teaching 
that all life (dqcs that include God?) sprang from 
protoplasm, amoebas, sea water, star dust, micro
scopic squirming infinitesimal creatures? Nothing 
but most powerful microscopes can reveal to tho 
human eye the gods of the smug conceit o f these 
men who ridicule those who believe in the funda
mental truths o f the Bible, o f the universe of na
ture, and of nature’s God.

Dr. Poteat closed his unscholarly tirade on be
lievers in the Bible by saying: “ God is in his world. 
Nothing can be quite so good for us as to let him 
blow in upon smug conceit with a new revelation.”  
Wo fundamentalists are satisfied with the revela
tion of God and Christ Jesus contained in the Holy 
Scriptures. We prefer the God of the Bible to one 
who blows in the window.

A boy.is better unborn than untaught.— Gascogne.

Every person is responsible for all the good 
within the scope o f his abilities, and for no more, 
and none can tell whose sphere is the largest.— 
Gail Hamilton.
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Early in life she gave her life to 
Christ and worked faithful in His 
service until denth. Our loss is 
heaven’s gain. She lived to see all 
her children baptized into Christ’s 
church.— Committee, W. A. Ward.

OCTOGENARIAN HONORED
At the meeting of Western Dis

trict Association held with High Hill 
Church, Puryear, the body honored 
Brother J. D. Morris by electing him 
to servo as moderator for the space 
o f some minutes, the time to be used 
as he saw fit. He has attended 53 
out of the last 54 meetings of the 
association. The gavel which the as
sociation has used for nearly half a 
century was carved out of ‘ wood 
grown on the land of his honored 
father-in-law, Asa Cox, who served 
the body ns moderator for twenty 
years. He is a life-long reader of 
the Baptist and Reflector, beginning 
before the two papers were consoli
dated. He is a beloved and honored 
member o f the Puryear church and 
has served his Lord for more than 
64 years.

At the same service Deacon R. A. 
Fox of First Church," Paris, was in
troduced and made some remarks. 
He has nttended the association for 
54 years. Others of long and faith
ful service were mentioned and the 
hand of fellowship extended to them.

HOHENWALD ORDAINS 
DEACONS

Hohenwald Church ordained some 
deacons on the 18th of September 
and a belated report of the service 
came to us last week. The four or
dained are G. A. Lester, John George, 
W. G. Wade and R. T. Pomeroy. 
Ralph Guinn gave the charge to the 
deacons; M. O. Wayiand, the charge 
to the church; G. G. Graber of Guth
rie, Ky.. led in the ordinat'on pray
er. Pastor Fred H. M. Smith has 

^  offered his resignation to take effect 
at once and is now open for other 
work. He has led these good peo
ple in a fine nrogram during the last 
several months.

1 V ff  .

CRIPPLED PREACHER NEEDS 
HELP

Dr. B. E. Franklin of Giles County 
Association writes a word of com- 
rpendation for Brother J. E. Ussery 
of Pulaski. Brother Ussery is a bad
ly cripnled man. having to wa’k on 
his hands with the aid of supports, 
his lower limbs being entirely use
less. He has sought to support h:m- 
self, an invalid wife and a denend- 
ent grandchild, but since the drought 
struck the community where he 
lives, his means of support have been 
greatly decreased. His faithful horse, 
which he drove in his colportage 
work died some weeks ago, the 
drought ruined his meager garden, 
and the demand for books and oth
er publications has fallen off, so he 
finds himself in dire straits. Appli
cation to the Relief Board has so far 
failed to bring a response. He is 
worthy of the aid of any who wish 
to help. _______

BELOVED BROTHER
Our hearts were made sad some 

weeks ago bv the news of the death 
of the Rev. L. D. Agee of Duck Riv
er Association which occurred on the 
18th of May. The obituary notice 
that was sent us was never received, 
hence this belated report o f the death.

Brother Agee was born in Smith 
County, in 1870, and moved later to 
Rutherford County. He was con
verted November 2 1890, while In 
his home, and soon joined the church 
at Christiana, being baptized by the 
Rev. C. V. Hale. It was not long 
thereafter when he announced his 
call to preach and was licensed in 
1894 .and ordained on July 27th of 
the following year. His first sermon 
was preached at Fosterville, October 
1, 1890, his text being Psalm 119:59.

Although he filled quite a number 
o f pastorates outside Duck River As
sociation, he was peculiarly its own, 
spending the greater part o f his min
istry within its bounds. Seventeen 
of her churches had the pleasure of 
bia pastoral oversight. For a num

ber of years he was moderator of the 
body. He was a safe, sane -preach
er, fearless yet gentle and command
ing. He had the reputation of being 
a fine arbitrator, and often when 
courts failed to settle conflicts be
tween people, he was able to do it.

He was ill for some months before 
his death and found his friends to 
be legion. They cared for him in a 
gracious and tender manner, thus 
making his declining days peaceful. 
Brother F. M. Jackson conducted the 
funeral, aided by M. J. Taylor.

COLPORTEURS NEEDED
An average gain of nearly 50 per 

cent? in the distribution of the Scrip
tures for the first six months of this 
year was reported at a reent confer
ence of the" Home Agency Secreta
ries of the American Bible Society 
who serve Chicago, Dallas, Denver, 
San Francisco, New York City, and 
other large centers throughout the 
United States. That people feel the 
need of the Scriptures and are ea
ger to secure copies is evidenced by 
the fact that the increase .is largely 
in the inexpensive paper-bound por
tions of the Bible, which the Society 
publishes in large quantites.

The inability to secure devoted 
and effective Bible colporteurs was 
reported by the secretaries. This 
lack is particularly felt in those com
munities where there are no mail
order facilities^and where the Bible 
man must travel many miles between 
his house-to-house calls in order to 
reach Bibleless homes. Emphasis 
was also laid on the fact that in sec
tions of many of our large cities 
many people are found who hav6 no 
knowledge of the Bible.

LINVILLE —
Mrs. L. L. Linville died August 

6, 1930, at the age of 48 years at 
her home in Waynesboro. She is 
survived by her good husband, four 
girls and one boy. She was one of 
our very best church members here.

SAYS ALCOHOLIC CASES DE
CREASE 95%

Chicago, October 14.— “ The rec
ords of all cases in one of the largest 
hospitals in this city where 12,000 
patients are trented annually show 
that the consumption of alcoholic liq
uors is very much less today than 
before national prohibition,”  declared 
Dr. Arthur Dcun Bevan, head of the 
Department of Surgery at Rush 
Medical College of the University of 
Chicago, in an interview with Chas. 
R. Jones, chairman of the American 
Business Mens’ Prohibition Founda
tion.

Dr. Bevan, who is a former presi
dent of the Amcricnn Medical Asso
ciation and one of America’s most 
distinguished surgeons, gives this 
comment out of his own experience 
and daily practice ns chief surgeon 
of the Presbyterian Hospitnl of Chi
cago.

“ The evidence of a notable change 
in the habits of the people as regards 
the use o f liquor since prohibition' 
came into effect is strikingly shown 
in our hospital work,” declared Dr. 
Bevan. “ This is particularly strik
ing in the cases of patients who are . 
operated upon. We have at the 
Presbyterian Hospital five anesthet
ists, and it is well known that alco
holics are difficult to anesthetize 
and require especially careful han
dling. Our records show that in the 
old days before prohibition, alcohol
ics were very frequently met with, 
practically daily. Today these rec
ords show that we do not have one 
where we formerly had twenty of 
such cases.

“ During the past ten years, since 
national prohibition went into effect, 
despite the enormous number of pa
tients handled, senreely a single bot
tle of whiskey has been dispensed in 
that whole time by the drug room of 
this hospital. The reason for this is 
simply that it has not been found 
necessary, other less harmful or dan
gerous prescriptions being utilized.”

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COM- 
MITTEE OF THE SOUTHERN 

BAPTIST CONVENTION 
September, 1930

RECEIPTS
Co-operative Program .

Alabama ____________  -$ 5,113.28
District o f Columbia_____: 411.40
Florida _________________  2,133.50
G eorgia_________________  4,000.00
Illinois_________________i  508.68
Kentucky ___________ .___ 10,482.63
Louisiana ___________________ 279.07
Missouri ________________ 2,411.90
Mississippi _____________  4,004.06
Oklahoma ----------------------  2,440.23
South Carolina__________  5,605.38
Tennessee_______________ 6,300.00
Virginia ._______________  14,403.00

$58,093.13
Designated

Alabnma _______________ $ 325.20
Florida _________________  102.54
Georgia - ____    811.10
Illinois__________________  53.00
Kentucky _______  755.13
Louisiana _________   114.03
Missouri ________________ 1,708.03.
Mississippi _____________  58.50
Maryland ______________  245.00
North Carolina____________ 1,900.39
Oklahom a_______  409.70
South Carolina_____.____  58.41
Tennessee_______________ 351.78
Texas___________________  1,451.80

PROGRAM  FOR TENNESSEE BAPTIST PASTORS’ CONFER
ENCE, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NASHVILLE, 

NOVEM BER 11-12, 1930

General Theme, “ The Pastor’ ’
TUESDAY MORNING— “ The Pastor and Hi. Church”

10:00— Devotional, “ The Church, a Divine Institution," Sam Edwaras, 
Cookeville.

10:30— “ The Pastor as a Shepherd,”  J. H. Delaney, Sparta.
11:00— “ The Pastor as an Executive,”  R. E. Guy, Jackson.
11:30— Singing. " 0 ...
11:40— "Changing Pastorates,”  R. W. Selman, North Chattanooga.
12;10— Adjournment for lunch.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON— “ The Pa.tor and H i. Me..age”
1:15— Devotional, “ God’s Prophets," A. L. Crawley, Humboldt.
1:45—-“ The Pastor in His Study,”  W. R. Deal, Maryville.
2:15— “ The Pastor in His Pulpit,”  E. P. Baker, Memphis.
2:45—-Singing.
3 :00— "The Content of the Pastor’s Message," W. R. Pettigrew, Springfield. 
3:30— “ Open Forum,”  led by J. G. Hughes, Union City.

TUESDAY EVENING— “ The Pa.tor’.  Code of Ethic.”
7 :30— Devotional, “ Opportunity and Responsibility,”  J. C. Stewart, Wutcr- 

town.
8:00— “ The Pastor as a Man,”  Carter Helm Jones, Murfreesboro.
8:30— “ The Pastor as a Citizen,”  A. F. Mahan, Etowah.
9:00— Singing.
9:10— “ The Brother Minister,”  J. L. Dance, Knoxville.
9:40— Adjournment.

WEDNESDAY MORNING— “ The Pastor and H i. Denomination”
8:00— Devotional, “ The Pastor’s Commission,”  C. F. Clark, Chattanooga. 
8:30— “ The Pastor and His Association,”  A. M. Nicholson, Orlinda.
9:00— “ The Pastor and His Denomination,”  W. H. Barton, Nashville.
9:30— "Our Common Task,”  Arthur Fox, Morristown.

Committee— L. S. Sedberry, Chairman; O. D. Fleming, W. P. Reeves.
(P.S.— Please wire-or write by return mail whether you will take your 

part as indicated. Program to be printed this woek.— L. S. Sedberry, Galla
tin, Tenn.)

$ 8,344.61
Total R eceipts________$66,437.74

DISBURSEMENTS
Foreign Mission Board___$35,306.91
Home’ Mission Board_____  15,059.96
Relief and Annu-tv Bonrd 4,201.63 
New Orleans Baptist Hos

pital _________________  1,453.11
Southern Baptist Conven

tion B on ds___________  480.90
Education B oa rd_______  1,904.76
Southern Baptist Theolog

ical Seminnry_________ 2,181.12
Southwestern Theological

Semina-V_____________  2.898.26
Baptist Bible Institute_____________ 2,191.21
W. M. U. Training School 519.30 
American Baptist Theo

logical Sem inary_____  240.56

$66,437.71
Total Disbursements___$66,437.74

__$100,000 .00  will meet t^e
emergency o f the Baptist'Bible 
In-t'tute —  $100 .00  from you 
will help. _______

PARIS CHURCH MOVES UP 
Proud of Year’.  Record

First Church, Paris, nnd her pas
tor, Richard N. Owen, are proud of 
the record made during the associa- 
tional year just closed. They al
ways do big things, but their chief 
source o f pride is to be found in 
the fact that it is one o f the few 
Southern Baptist churches that give 
as much for others as they soend on 
themselves. This year they have 
done even more for others, giving 
$10,440.60 to missions, education 
and benevolences and spending only 
$8,752.63 for all local purposes. This 
figure would have been slightly in
creased had they had n pastor for 
the full year, but only slightly as 
the church is generous to her sup
plies. The local expenses for the 
year dropped under those of the 
preceding year, which amounted to 
$9,348.48 nnd gifts to others In
creased from $7,250 to the figure 
given above. And this year there 
were 29 baptisms as against 13 the 
preceding year. The work is in 
splendid condition and the people are 
not disturbed by the calamity howl
ers who are seeking to destroy the 
morale o f the nation. . .

ANNUAL MEETING OF FOREIGN 
MISSION BOARD 

By T. B. Ray
For months we have been looking 

forward with great anxiety to our 
annual Board meeting which was 
held on October 8th. We have been 
wondering whether we could make 
a budget which would be within the 

(Turn to page 16.)
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CAN YOU AN SW ER?
litre is n fine conundrum for our 

boys and Kiris. Send us your an
swers by return mnil. We will pub
lish the list of names sending the 
correct answer, but you must state 
that you found it without asking oth
er people.

Who Was He?
God made Adam out of the dust.
But thought it best to make me first. 
So I was made, before the man.
To answer God’s most holy plnn.
My ways and actions He did control 
And I was made without a soul.
But God in me did something see, 
And put a living soul in me.
And when from me that soul was fled,
1 was the same as when first made.
I travel now from pole to polo,
As I was made, without a soul.
No fear of death doth bother me.
For heaven and hell I shall not sec. 
See now if you can answer give;
Who could I be, such life to live?

Here’* Another
If you could look into a 

lungs through a microscope, 
would you see?

dog’s
what

Bill: “ I was downtown yesterday, 
nnd I fell over a hundred feet.”

Mike: “ Gee, didn’t you even get 
hurt?"

Bill: "No; I was going out of a 
crowded street car.”

And Another
A family named Columbus was 

very proud of the name nnd was al
ways boasting of it. On "Columbus 
Day’’ (October 12th) a baby was 
born in their home, vet they did not 
name it Christopher. Why?

DIRK’S LAST RIDE
\Continued from last week.)

Dirk was riled more than ever, for 
only that morning he heard that 
Luke Day had not included an offer 
this time to let them move the build
ing off the lot. He wns going to 
turn it into a pasture shelter for the 
cattle.

Dirk was angry enough to weep. 
He climbed onto Prince’s back nnd 
rode around the paddock, digging his 
heels into the colt, saying, “ He 
shan’t do that! He shan’t! God 
won’t let him!” '

But, assuredly, he had no hope; no 
reason to think that it might be oth
erwise, only that he was so deter
mined that it could not be. It wns 
just like Luke to turn the church 
into a stable! Oh, it was terrible!

Mr. Wentworth enme home about 
noon saying that he had heard that 
the abstract was ready, the deed was 
made out, and that the deal would 
be consummated at three o’clock. 
The papers were to be signed at the 
church.

Dirk could not eat any dinner. 
He wns sick at heart. Prince had 
thrown him, and he had a nasty 
bruise on his forehead. To top off 
his troubles, his mother had forbid
den him to ride Prince until an old
er nerson had broken the colt.

The telephone rang. A voice ask
ed for Dirk. The boy, thinking it 
was one of his crowd, intent on let
ting him know that the exchange of 
property and money was to be made 
that day, answered rather Bullenly: 
“Hi. there!”

“Hi, yourself,”  came a jolly re
tort. “ Say, young man. can you 
come up to Trlmainsville in two 
jerks of a lamb’s tail? This is Mr.
Janson.”

Dirk almost dropped the received.: 
Why was Mr. Janson’s voice so joy
ous?

“ I— I— ” he began, but the voice 
interrupted. "I have good news for 
you, son.”

“ Why, yes, Mr. Janson, I’ll come!” 
shouted Dirk. Then he suddenly re
membered. He hnd been forbidden 
to ride Prince. The other horses 
were work horses—rnot capable of 
making speed. IT1 the news was real
ly good news—only two hours inter
vened until the deal would be over.

He quickly explained the situation 
to his fnther. His mother stood by, 
her hands clenched beside her. She 
was sure that Dirk would be killed 
if he insisted upon riding that colt. 
He turned agonized eyes to hers.

“ Ma, please! Please, if you love 
me! If you wont to see something 
good come out of all this trouble. 
Please, ma, let me ride Prince to 
town.” His words came in deep sobs. 
She had never seen Dirk so moved 
before.

“ Dirk, I can’t let you flirt with 
death— I can’t,”  she was crying. It 
touched the core of her heart to see 
her big boy pleading for an honest 
lost cause. At length, after a heat
ed exchange of pleas and refusals, 
he. cried out: “ Ma, if you’ll let me 
ride Prince to town this once, I 
premise you I’ll never ride him 
again! I promise it!”

This was a supreme sacrifice, for 
in his heart he meant that he would 
give up, even to the point of riding 
Prince after he was thoroughly 
broken.

Mrs. Anderson broke down nnd 
gave her consent.

Dirk reached the lawyer’s office. 
Prince was in a lather. He had

Dirk, in joyous, gasping sentences 
told the elders what had happened.

“ I guess Mr. Janson is an angel 
in disguise!”  he cried. “ He has done 
something which not many of us had 
brains or courage enough to do. He 
wrote to the Publication Society 
headquarters and explained our case. 
They send out missionaries to out- 
of-the-way places. He begged them 
to send a field worker to us. This 
awakened headquarters to our needs, 
and thev looked further into the 
story. To make a long story short, 
they have decided that a mission 
work must he done at home. They 
have pledged enough money to build 
us a new and modern church, like 
the schools. Mr. Janson has made a 
hobby of this wo^k, and I guess God 
led me to his office that day. He 
says that ju«t as the little red school- 
house has passed away, so must the 
little white church give wav to mod
em. new structures, where we can 
get the same spiritual growth that ' 
mprVs the citv congregations.”

“ We own the land. We do not 
have to sell it to Luke Dnv.”  said 
A e 'o . White, rather hesitantly.

“ Yon bet we don’t have to sell it.” 
veiled Dirk. “ And now that we have 
the snunort of the denomination, we 
will hlossom like the rose. I’ll bet 
the three pillars will come back to 
hold pn the prrh if w" can give them 
as good as thev get. there.”

Mr. Janson explained that -hv the 
arrangement he ha-i marie, the Amer-
iean Rant.'st Publication Society 
wnnlr! ,ond an oreon-Ter and cnenker, 
on different occasions, until such 
time as the neonle had gained con
fidence and support from their own 
resources, when they would become 
pgaip solf-spsta!ping. The contcnl- 
irerl chpreb would probably draw 
from a radius of t.wentv-five miles.
f o r  it would be urged as a pert of 
fbe plan. Then he added, “ Haul 
i*enr poiohhnrs to church.”  so thnt 
those who had no cars would be giv
en n lift.

Mow that thev had a hnekhone, ev
en, officer of the church began to 
perlr iip. Then rallied to the cause.

Jane: “ I took the recipe for this 
cake out of a cook book.”

John: “ You did perfectly right; it 
should never have been put in.”

seemed to sense Dirk’s need, and 
they had galloped over the ground' apd before Tuke came on the scene 
like Paul Revere und his famous n meeting had been called and
mount.

“ How much time have we?”  asked 
Mr. Janson.

Dirk looked nt the clock.
“ Just fifty-five minutes!”  he cried. 

His henrt fell. He knew that Prince 
could never make it, even had the 
colt been in prime condition.

“ Jump into my car,”  called Mi-. 
Janson. “ I’ll explain as we ride." 
He turned to the office boy: “ Jim, 
take Dirk’s colt to the livery stable 
and have him rubbed down.'”

Dirk swallowed hard. Mr. Janson 
was a constant revelation. The boy 
hnd not known that such men ex
isted.

They reached the church just two 
minutes of three. Luke, who usual
ly made men wait on his pleasure, 
had not arrived. Four or five of 
the voung people were there. Bob 
nnd Daisy sat in the front pew, look
ing daggers at the deacons, whom 
they felt were selling their birthright 
for a mess of pottage.

v o l o  h n d  h o o p  c * w t  t n  r o « n l I  t h e  U C- 
(ipciiipcp of Mr. Dav’s offer.

“ H is n i»bc men who can change 
bio mind.”  smiled Amos.

And hpcnpqo Luke’s desire to own 
thn lend hnd been an ut.terlv selfish, 
pel net n necessnrv one. thev felt 
inciified in refusing to go on with 
th“ en'e.

Tuttle grnsned Dirk’s hand. 
“ n ;rk Anderson, you are great!”  she
cried.

He blushed, but no one else heard 
b'm whisper. “ Snv. Bess. I guess we 
will move the old church back of 
the new one ns a sort of hall to hold 
onr parties in. Yon bp my partner 
at the first box social?”

Just tbep Dirk’s mother approach
ed. “ Dirk.”  she said, with n meek 
bind of pride. “ I— T guess I don’t 
mind if von ride Prince. I guess 
veu rnn tnke care of voursclf. I 
give nop back vonr promise.”

“ Thiplfa. mn.”  be grinned.— Flor
ence Scott Bernard, in Young People.

W A N T E  D! AN D 3 G IR l I
T o  earn their own Christmas money. Start in time— you can 

easily do it.
Any live boy or girl can get out and get Baptist neighbors to 

subscribe for the Baptist and Reflector. Just a little time, a good 
argument and a strong appeal and you can do the work.

IFE It'ANT TO GIVE YOU $5.00 FOR CHRISTMAS

W rite T he Editor, Baptist and Reflector, 161 Eighth Ave., 
North, Nashville, Tenn., and in a few  days receive information 
about how to do it.

Don’t Wait! Christmas W ill Soon Be Here!

Slim: “ When do you do your
hardest work?”

Fat: “ Before breakfast always.”
Slim; “ What do you do?”
Fat: “ Try to get out of bed.”—  

Exchange. _______

Colored Employee (to express 
agent): “ Boss, what we-all go’n do 
’bout dat goat? He’s done et up 
where he’s gwine to.” — Cleveland 
Leader. _______

That Explained It ' |
Diner: “ Here, waitress, take this 

chicken away; it’s as tough as a pav
ing stone.”

Waitress: “ Maybe it’s a Plymouth 
Rock, sir.”

Mother (teaching son arithmetic): 
“ Now, take the Spinks family. There 
is mother, daddy and the baby. How 
many does that make?”

Bright Son: “ Two and one to car
ry.”

Porter: “ Miss, yo’ train coming.”  
Pnssenger: “ My man, why do you 

say ‘your train’ when you know that 
the train belongs to the company?” 

Porter: “ Dunno, miss. Why do yo’ 
say ‘mah man’ when yo’ knows Ah 
belongs to mah wife?”

A woman applied for a job as a 
daily helper.

“ What do you charge a day?”  ask
ed the mistress.

“ Well, mum,” was the reply, “ four 
dollars if I eats myself and three 
dollars nnd fifty cents if you eats 
me.”— Exchange.

“ Aw, aw,”  said Snobleigh, “ it 
must be— aw— very pleasant for you 
Americans to be— aw— governed by 
people whom you— aw— wouldn’t ask 
to dinner.”

“ Oh, I don’t know,”  said the 
American girl; “ no more than for 
you to be governed by people who 
wouldn’t ask you to dinner.”

Mrs. O’Brien: “ Have you any an
cestors, Mrs. Kelly?”

Mrs. Kelly: “ And phwat’s ances
tors. Mrs. O’Brien?”

“ Why, people you’ve sprung from.” 
“ Listen to me, Mrs. O’Brien. I 

come from the stock o f Donoghues 
thot sprung from nobody; they spring 
at ’em.” _______

A grammar school student was set, 
a question in an examination paper: 
“ If twenty men reap a field in eight 
hours, how long will it take fifteen 
men to reap the same field?”  The 
student thought long and carefully 
before writing the answer, and when 
he handed in his paper, this is what 
the examiner read: “ The field hav
ing been reaped by the tweny men, 
could not be reaped by the fifteen ’ ’

If They Had Played Coif
“ What notables might have said 

(for print):
Caesar: “ I shot, I sliced, I bunker

ed^
John Paul Jones: “ I have not yet 

begun to putt.”
Napoleon: “ The old guard lies, but 

never remembers.”
Perry: “ We have found the balls, 

and they are ours.”
Ethan Allen: "In the name of

' Great Bobby Jones and the U. S. 
Golf Association.”

Lawrence: “ Don’t concede the
putt.”

Drake: “ Time enough to finish this 
eighteen and beat the Spanish, too.”

Jackson: “ Don’t shoot until they’re 
or the green.”
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Sunday School 
Administration

W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent 
Headquarters, Tullahoma. Tenn.

Laymen's Activities 
B. Y. P. U. Work

F I E L D
Jeiae Daniel. W est Tennesaee.
Frank Coiling, Middle Tenneaaea.
Frank Wood, East Tenneaaee.

W O R K E R S
Mias 7.e!la Mai Collie, Elementary Worker. 
Mlsa Itoxle Jacobs. Junior and Intermediate 

Leader. *

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
OCTOBER 12, 1930

Nashville, F irst________________1546
Knoxville, F ir s t_______________1245
Chattanooga, F irst____________ 1181
Memphis, Tem ple_____________  860;
Knoxville, Fifth A ve .__________  775 \
Nashville, Grace - - - - - __________ 764
Maryville, F ir s t________________720
Memphis, Union A v e .__________ 712
West Jackson_______________ - 689
Memphis, LaBelle _____________ 657
Chattanooga. Highland Park___645
Nashville. Eastland ____________ 586
Etownh, F irs t__________________ 549
Chattanooga, Tabernacle______ 508
Chattanooga, Avondale_________502
Nashville, Park A v e .___________ 500
Fountain City, Central__________491
Elizabethton___________________ 485
Chattanooga, Northside _______ 436
Memphis, Boulevard ___________ 416
Paris __________________ - ____ 409
Memphis, Seventh Street_______ 406
Memphis, Speedway Terrace___401
South Knoxville________ ._____ 400
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___398
Knoxville, Lincoln Park_________392
Chattanooga, C alvary__- _______390
Humboldt _____________ - _______389
Memphis, Trin ity_______________378
Chattanooga. Chamberlain Ave. 378
Memphis, Calvnry_____________ 365
Knoxville, Dcaderick Ave.______ 349
St. E lm o_______________________343
Union C ity ____________________ 327
Chattanooga. Central __________ 326
Kingsport, Calvary______- ______ 320
Trenton________________ I _____310
Nashville, North Edgefield_____305
Nashville, Grandview__________303
Chattanooga. Redbsnk__________300
Knoxville,.Island Home_________300

SU N D A Y  SCHOOL NOTES

We are having splendid response 
to the Snndav school program during 
this month. Many of the associations 
are functioning with their group 
meeting being held in all the groups 
with decided success. I f we can get 
all our associations functioning in 
this definite wav. we will help to 
solve all our problems.

Ocoee Association made wonderful 
gains during the past year. nnd“tho 
moderator and others who have been 
in close touch with the field work 
sav that this gain is largclv due to 
the splendid work being done through 
their assoicational organizations. All 
three lines of work are being pro
moted through t h e  associational 
and group organizations. On Mon
day night preceding the regular as
sociation we had a most splendid 
meeting at Candies Creek Church 
with a large number of churches rep
resented with their superintendents 
and other workers. Practical prob
lems were discussed and reports 
made from the groups and churches. 
Mr. Christenburv deserves a lot of 
the credit for this work, and along 
with him a large number of laymen 
and young people who have given 
o f their time and worked among the 
churches throughout the year. Alto
gether more than 100 weeks o f vol
unteer help hnve been given to the 
work o f this one association through 
the Educational Department of the 
association.

WILSON COUNTY SUNDAY  
SCHOOL CONVENTION

The Wilson County Sunday School 
Convention met with Shop Springs 
Church on October 18th. All of the 
groups were represented and as 
many as a dozen churches with dele

gations. This being the first conven
tion of all the churches, we count it 
a splendid record. The groups nr<* 
all functioning and holding their reg
ular meetings this month which is 
Sunday school month for this quar
ter. A splendid program was ren
dered with practical discussions upon 
many problems nnd plans laid for n 
larger program for 1931. Frank Col
lins is due a lot of credit for this 
splendid organization in Wilson 
Countv. nnd with the superintendent. 
Mr. McMillen. nnd the four efficient 
group superintendents they arc put
ting the Sunday school work on the 
map in Wilson County. Much of the 
p r o g r e s s  of the churches reported to 
the association is due to the definite 
work being done through the three 
organizations functioning in co-oper
ation with our Educational Depart
ment. A complete report o f this 
work will be made by the reporter 
from that convention.

Duck River is getting in line with 
her associational program. Group No. 
2 held its regulnr group meeting at 
Rutledge Falls Church on Sunday 
afternoon, October 19th, with a good 
program and a very fine attendance. 
Interest is growing in this group nnd 
prospects are flattering for a great
er work in the future. Group No. 1 
also met at Cowan on the above date 
nnd organized tbr group for the B. 
Y. P. U. work. Talks were made on 
the various phases of the work, and 
it >s our jov to be present nnd give 
full explanation of the associational 
and groan programs nnd aid in the 
organization of th's group for defi
nite work. Mr. Nichols is group 
president and is taking the work se
riously. Plans were laid for the 
meeting in December and also a call 
for a conference of all the group 
leaders o f the association in orAer 
to get all the work going. Duck Rlv. 
er is coming to the front in this work.

We are at work now on the 193L 
program and ns soon ns the conven
tion is over we exnect to meet, in 
groups over the state and together 
with the associstional leaders work 
out a program for the pew yenr nnd 
ye* mir goals for the greatest 
achievement that has ever heen un
dertaken in this state. We nre con
sulting our associational lenders in 
the making of all opr programs, for 
wo helioye that this is right and cer- 
t-mlv democratic in its application. 
When opr programs nre made bv the 
neonle. the people will help us to 
cnrrv them out. Several conferences 
have alrendv been bad and ope of 
the principal th'nes suggested Is to 
add to our enrollment jn the schoolq 
for 1931 of 30.060 punils. Thnt 
means n 15 per cent gain in every 
school in the state. We should dou
ble our enrollments.

THE WORKERS’ COUNCIL
Possibly the most important thing 

in the promotion of the local Sunday 
school work is the making of the 
programs for the school, and this is 
done largely by the Workers’ Coun
cil. We have had no tract on this 
important meeting, and hence Mr. 
Byrd of Mississippi and your super
intendent decided to work out a short 
tract on this subject and have print
ed for distribution in Tennessee and 
Mississippi. As a result o f our con
ference we decided to have all our 
field workers in the two states make 
suggestions, and these suggestions 
have been condensed into one state- 
meat pnd this abatement follows.

We believe thnt this is so impor
tant that it will bo worth the spaco 
on our page of the paper. Samples 
of this trnct have been Bent to nil 
the superintendents of the state nnd 
can be furnished to all who care to 
hnve them. It will help your work
ers to understand the Workers’ 
Council nnd co-opernte with the su
perintendents in putting it on:

Purpose of the Workers’ Council
1. It serves ns a unifying agency. 

At present one of the dangerous ten
dencies of all our work is the ten
dency toward centralization of pow
er and program mnking. This vio
lates one of the fundamental doc
trines nnd policies of our churches 
nnd denomination. The Workers’ 
Council brings the heads of the vari
ous departments ns well ns the ex
ecutive officers of nil units nnd In
terests together for conference nnd 
prayer before programs are made. 
In doing this we bring every indi
vidual of every unit under obligation 
to help carry out the programs made 
because their representatives sat 
around the table nnd helped to mnke 
the program. This is thoroughly 
democratic in its application and sen
sible in its policies.

2. As a governing body. The 
Council also serves ns n governing 
bodv nnd thus protects the superin
tendent in many ways from criticism 
and backs him up in all the work. 
It is unfair to ask the superintend
ent to he responsible for all that 
must be done in the way o f discipline 
and other things, such as grading nnd 
fixing policies for the school, when 
this subjects him to criticism. Wh'on 
it is a policy of the school nnd all 
voted on by the Council, he is pro
tected in many ways that help.

3. Prayer. Many of our problems 
would never come up if we proved 
about them before mnking our pro
grams. We should never get nhenri 
of the Lord in making programs. Wo 
arc too prone to make our own n’nns 
nnd programs and then ask the Lord 
to help us carry them out when we 
should seek to know His program; 
and if we know His will nnd follow 
His suggestions. He is hound to hack 
us in every effort to put it across.

The Design
The design of the Council meeting 

is threefold. There are three steps 
in all program making for schools as 
well as every other institution and 
enterprise. Wo must every now nnd 
then take an inventory to sec what 
progress we have made nnd to dis
cover the leakages in the business. 
Also to determine what the needs nre 
for the future. Merchants do this 
twice each year. A ban); does this 
once each month, nnd we believe 
that n Sundny school is more impor
tant than either a bank or a mercan
tile business: therefore we suggest 
that this meeting be held ns often ns 
necessity may demand. In the Work
ers’ Council the design is as follows:

1. For reports. These reports give 
us a knowledge of the goods on hand 
that should be nut on the shelf nnd 
also discovers the best sellers. The 
first thing we need to know in any 
Workers’ Council is what has been 
done and the progress made.

Since all progress is built upon 
past achievement, it is necessary for 
the workers o f the Sundny school to 
know what has been accomplished 
during the month. A scries of re
ports are necessary to give this in
formation. In a Bmnll school each 
officer should make a report, while 
in a large school the reports can be 
made by tho general officers and de
partmental superintendents. If the 
reports arc to be concise, definite and 
intelligible, they must be written. 
Let it be remembered that these re
ports are to give the Council a clear 
nnd accurate account of the month’s 
work.

2. Determines present conditions. 
If there are items in the shelf that 
should be disposed of, they are put 
on the bargain counter and disposed 
of before they go out of style or 
become shelf-worn. This review also 
shows the progress o f the work. If 
the business is not making anything, 
yve had as well close the doors. If

it is growing, in what respects; if 
losing, where is the leakage?

After these reports of the past 
have been presented, an analysis of 
tho present condition of tho school 
should he made. Tho pnstor can well 
spend a few minutes discussing the 
evangelistic nnd spiritual condition 
of the school; tho superintendent, 
the general progress; the enlargement 
superintendent, the expansion; tho 
secretary, the grade; the treasurer, 
the stewardship nnd missionary spir
it; the musician, the status of the 
music; nnd tho departmental super
intendent, tcnchers nnd others, the 
real Bible teaching being done. These 
discussions should be based upon the 
fncts presented in tho reports, to
gether with observations made in the 
Sundny school during the past weeks. 
This is n period of “ stock taking." 
A true evaluation of existing condi
tions is very essentinl. A few tact
ful words hero from the pastor or 
superintendent can do much to ro- 
venl to the workers the true condi
tion of the school. Points of weak
ness as well as strength should be 
pointed out.

3. Plnn for the future. A further 
purpose of nn inventory in n business 
is to determine what to buy when 
wo go to mntket. When the writer 
was a merchant, he followed this 
practice of taking nn inventory twice 
each yenr nnd the same nuranses 
were in mind as mentioned above. 
With the head of the business, how
ever, the main thing was to deter- 
nrne what to buy for the next sea
son’s trade. I kept on the counter 
by my side n little note book and 
every now and then would note items 
that had not sold. “ Do not buy.” 
Now nnd then items would be called 
out, “ One at 25 cents.’ ’ I remem
bered thnt I bought twenty dozen 
nnd had to reorder. “ Buy heavy" 
went on my book. A Indy customer 
was heard to say, “ Thnt is to be the 
rage next season.”  I wrote on my 
hook, “ Investigate.”  In all this we 
get the lesson thnt we must get ready 
for the next month.

What of the future? The main 
purpose of the Council is to plan for 
the new month. Recommendations 
hnve been made in the reports, par
ticularly in those reports from the 
pastor nnd superintendent (These 
two leaders should have previously 
ngrecd upon a program for the 
month emphasizing one major line 
of endeavor, a “ major activity.” ) An 
explanation of these recommenda
tions may be had. Open discussion 
from the floor is nlwnys in order and 
very desirable. When there is a di
vision o f opinion as to the wisest 
method to pursue, frank discussion 
is the best route to agreement. In 
the end let there be an agreement 
upon a definite program for the 
month, with emphasis upon one “ma
jor activity.”

4. Miscellaneous matters. In the 
business inventory there nre a num
ber o f miscellaneous matters that 
must hg considered. A lot of goods 
must be sold and at a sacrifice. The 
bargain counter is placed in the mid
dle of the store and tho goods put 
on sale at reduced prices. Other ad
justments must be mnde. In our 
schools wc noed to look after a lot 
o f interests like this.

A time should be given for mis
cellaneous matters. Names to be 
dropped will bo presented and acted 
upon. Need for literature will be 
mentioned and the secretary in
structed to order same. New equip
ment will come up for consideration. 
Tho general matters of discipline will 
be discussed; however, it is doubtful 
if it is ever wise to consider individ
ual cases. Vacancies in the working 
force will be filled or referred to a 
committee for consideration. Evan
gelism, enlargement and teaching will 
always be kept before the Council.

A Word to the Superintendent
Here ia the superintendent’s real 

opportunity to lead his school. It is 
his chance to inspire his workers. He 
will initiate new movements, and 
with the council o f his associates 
work out detail, practical plans. As 
an executive he must get action. 
Tact and wisdom o f leadership will
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be necessnry to unite tho workers 
on n definite program. He must 
guard against side-tracking and con
suming the time upon minor matters. 
This calls for a superintendent with 
a vision and a purpose.

Order of Butineae
1. Devotional.
2. Reading of minutes.
3. Reading o f reports.
(n) Pastor.
(i>) Superintendent.
(c) Associate superintendent.
(d) Secretary (from tho black

board).
((e) Treasurer.
(f) Musician.
(g) Depnrtmentnl superintendent 

(in departmental school): or teacher 
(in non-departmental school).

4. Report o f committees.
5. An evaluation of present condi

tions (by pastor, superintendent or 
one or two workers previously ap
pointed).

C. Plans foi^now month.
7. Miscellaneous business.
8. Adjournment.
In departmental schools the de

partmental meetings will ho held 
either just before or just after the 
general meeting in order to condense 
and make ready any suggestions thnt 
should be recommended to the main 
Council from the department. It 
would not be unwise to have this 
meeting just before the general 
meeting and then after the general 
meeting is over hold departmental 
group meetings nnd plan definitely 
to put into action every thing 
planned for the new month. This 
meeting can be held the same night 
or later on at the convenience of the 
various departments.

A Suggestion
Blanks for the various reports may 

he hnd hv ordering from the Sunday 
School Department of cither of tho 
above mentioned states. They will 
be furnished nt a very reasonable 
cost nnd will be of untold help to the 
workers in the local schools.

B. Y . P. U. NOTES

SPECIAL ATTENTION
So many of our young people hnve 

written for information concerning 
the program for October 26th we 
have mimeographed answers to all 
the nucstions raised in this program 
and have sent them out to all who 
made inquiry. For fear that some 
may have failed to write who would 
like to know wc are printing this 
in full below for the benefit of all 
our programs next Sunday night on 
State Missions. These are the facts 
in Tennessee:

Part 3 (questions to ask). An
swers.

1. Tennessee Baptist Convention 
(Executive Board functioning be
tween sessions o f the convention).

2. 161 Eighth Avenue, N.. Nash
ville (Educational Department, locat
ed at Tullahoma).

3. Dr. O. E. Bryan.
Part 4 (questions to ask). An

swers.
1. No. The Board employs minis

ters to hold meetings at strategic 
points with a view to organizing 
churches. The Board pays part of 
salary of 86 missionary pastors.

2. Yes, tho churches at Doyle, 
Jamestown, Savannah and hundreds 
of other places. Tho Board has holp- 
ed to build churches in moBt every 
association and in all the towns and 
cities. Most all the churches in all 
the cities started this way. (See tract 
by Dr. Bryan.)

8. W. D. Hudgins. In Tennessee 
tho work of the B. Y. P. U., Sunday 
schools and laymen’s work all heads 
up through one department with Mr. 
Hudgins at the head. With him wo 
have a man in each division of the 
state doing both Sunday school and 
B. Y. P. U. work. Mr. Jesse Daniel 
in West Tennessee located at Jack- 
son; Mr. Frank Wood, East Tennes
see, at present in Louisville, Kv., but 
will be back; Frank Collins, Middle 
Tennessee, located at Murfreesboro. 
Miss Zella Mai Collie, elementary

Sunday school worker ;\'Miss Roxle 
Jacobs, junior and intermediate B. 
Y. P. U. leader for the state.

4. Answers under No. 3.
6. Miss Mary Northington, ’ 161 

Eighth Avenue, N., Nashville.
6. Yes.
7. Dr. John D. Freeman. Nashville.
8. To be answered by the young 

people themselves.
Part 5. Answers only.
1. Union University, Jackson: Ten

nessee College, Murfreesboro; Car- 
son-Newmnn College, Jefferson City.

2. Chilhowce Institute, Seymour; 
Watauga Acndemy, Butler; Cosby 
Academy, Cocke County.

3. Yes. Carson-Nowman full cred
it; Tennessee College part credit. 
Furnish trained leadership in thof 
way o f preachers, missionaries, edu
cational directors, day school teach
ers and trained Christian workers.

Part 6. Answers.
1. Yes.
2. Located at Brentwood, between 

Franklin and Nashville. Dr. W. J. 
Stewart is superintendent.

3. Owing to the present drouth 
they need food and feed for their 
horses and cattle. Also money and 
equipment.

4. Yes. Memphis.
5. Yes. Part of the Co-operative 

Program— 3 Vt out of each dollar.

Wc are working oh our annual re
port for the State Convention and 
are glad to announce that we are 
carrying to the convention this year 
one of our very best reports of all 
the years. We are to have the even
ing program at the convention, and 
we trust that our young people will 
come in large numbers to this pro
gram at Nashville nnd show your in
terest in the work that has been 
done, and also show your apprecia
tion to our State Convention for all 
the help and backing they have giv
en our program during the past year.

Mr. C. E. Wright reports a fine 
training school at Prospect Church, 
William Carey Association. This 
church is growing along nil lines and 
is interested in the entire program.

We are at work on our state pro
gram for next year nnd shall wel
come suggestions from any source. 
We want to make this next yenr our 
best In order to do this we must 
begin early to plan for same.

Let all our .unions put on these 
various mission programs, and if 
there is any help that we can give 
from the office be sure to write us 
for it.

DECEMBER IS B.Y.P.U. MONTH 
FOR THIS QUARTER

Let all the group leaders of the 
associational groups plan to put on 
their group programs during tho 
month of December and then carry 
this back to the churches with a view 
to stimulating them to a larger pro
gram for next year. Following Is 
the suggested program for Decem
ber: V

2 :00— Devotions led by the pastor.
2:16— Written reports from all 

the churches with comments by the 
group leader.

2:30—Summing up by the associa
tional president or some one appoint
ed by him.

2:40— Special features (music, 
recitations, drills, etc.).

2:50— General topic, "Loyalty.” 
(Six-minute talks):

(1) "Loyalty to My Group.”
(2) "Loyalty to My Union.!/
(3) “ Loyalty to My Pastor.”
(4) "Loyalty to My Church.”
(5) "Loyalty to My Associational

Program.”
3:20— Address, "Loyalty to My 

Church Covenant.”
3:40— Address, “ Loyalty to Christ 

in My Life’s Service.”
4:00— Outlook onto 1931 program.
Adjournment.
One of the important things in ev

ery meeting is to discover leaders 
and report same to the Tullahoma 
office. Every union should report 
each quarter. Let the group leader

inquire at each meeting to sec if tho 
names of all the presidents have 
been reported to the central office, 
and if not urge that this be done at 
once.
PROGRAM, LAWRENCE COUNTY 

B.Y.P.U. ASSOCIATION
This meeting will be held with 

Gum Springs Church on Saturday, 
October 25th, Leo C. Harris, chair
man.

9:30— Devotional by Rev. Lewis 
of Iron City.

9:45— Report of group captains.
*10:00— "B. Y. P. U. Organiza

tion,”  by Frank Collins, Murfrees
boro.

10:30— “ Young People’s Loyalty 
to God’s Word,”  by N. B. Fetzer of 
Nashville.

11:15— Inspirational address. Rev. 
W. C. Creasman of Shclbyvillc.

12:00— Dinner.
1 :30— “ Need of B. Y. P. U. Train

ing School,”  Rev. W. E. Davis.
2:00— “ God’s, Man’s Loyalty to 

Young People.”
2:30— Election o f officers.
3 :00— Miscellaneous and closing.

CHILHOWEE UNION
Just a word to let you know what 

we are doing. I believe we have as 
fine a bunch of young people as you 
will find in nny country church. Wo 
have four B. Y. P. U.’s at First Chil- 
howee with an enrollment o f 125. 
Our two senior unions are named 
“ Service”  and “ U Need Us” ; the in
termediates “ The Harvesters”  and 
the juniors “ The Climbers.”  Every 
union is wide awake. The “ Service”  
union is A-l except for the study 
course on which they have only 45 
per cent. This union also holds tho 
efficiency banner o f Group 2 of the 
Chilhowec Associational B. Y. P. U.

The quarterly meeting o f Group 
2 of the associational B. Y. P. U. 
will be held October 12th at First 
Chilhowce. An interesting program 
has been planned.— Alma Huskey, 
General Director.

L A Y M E N ’S NOTES

Our men are taking on new life 
all over the state. The discussions 
B t the regular associations have stim
ulated interest everywhere in the 
men and their work. Wc are learn
ing to realize that we have not play
ed fairly with our men. We are In
clined to criticize and harass them, 
hut have never given them any defi
nite task to perform. The women 
and young peonle have been organ

i z e d  and trained until they are at 
work all .over the stnte, but the men 
have not had a chance. Give tho 
men n chance and thev will work 
just like the women' and others are 
doing.

BROTHERHOOD ORGANIZED AT  
LIVINGSTON

A brotherhood wns organized at 
Livingston Baptist Church on last 
Thursday evening. Tho men met at 
7 o’clock for a splendid dinner to
gether (not n lunch). The ladies 
very graciously served a splendid 
dinner to the men nnd then heard 
the discussions concerning the men’s 
work. A number o f men from Liv
ingston and one other church were 
present and greatly enjoyed the din
ner nnd the program. It was our 
privilege to have part on the pro
gram and helo in a small way to 
organize the brotherhood after the 
program was over. Mr. Walker was 
elected director and Mr. Wheat sec
retary. A committee was elected to 
select the other officers and renort 
later on. The brotherhood decided 
to meet again in November for per
manent organization, and will take 
un the regular work at the Beginning 
of the new year. A complete report 
o f this meeting will be given later 
by one from the Livingston Church.
NOVEMBER LAYM EN’S MONTH

Don’t let our men forget that next 
month is lavmen’s month and every 
groun should hold their regular group 
meetings and put on a good strong 
program. The suggested program

follows, but should be changed to 
suit the demands of tho situation 
where held.

General theme, “ Loyalty,”  to bo 
held at 2 p.m., group director pre
siding.

2 :00— Devotions, Scriptures from 
the floor with short prayers.

2:15— Reports from the churches 
and summing up by the g r o u p  di
rector.

2:30— General topic, “ Backing 
Our Church Program.”  (Eight-min
ute talks):

(1) Backing My Pastor.
s Higher Standard of Church" 

Membership.
(3) Helping to Budget the Church 

for the New Year.
(4) Helping the Weaker Churches 

with the Budget.
(5) The Gospel Plan o f Giving.
3 :10— Music.
3:20— Address, “ The Co-operative 

Program.”
3 :50— A word about our Orphan

age and what wc will do on Christ
mas.

4:00— Adjournment to where? 
Next meeting in February, 1931.

These programs nre built around 
the general theme for each quarter 
in the annual outline o f activities 
for our men of Tennessee. The same 
program can be used for all four 
groups, as there will be but little 
duplication in audience. Write tho 
Tullahoma office for other sugges
tions if so desired.

“ RUSSELL’S BIOGRAPHY”
By Norman Cunningham

A tree is judged by its fruit. The 
amaging growth in membership of 
the sect spoken of as Russellites and 
Millennial Dawn can be accounted 
for only on the ground that its ad
herents are ignorant of the true na
ture of this “ wolf in sheep’s cloth
ing.”  This sect is guilty of blas
phemous perversion of the Scriptures 
and of denying the Deity o f Jesus 
Christ. Let us study the life o f its 
founder and chief leader up till the 
time of his death.

Charles Taze Russell, formerly of 
Allegheny, Pittsburgh, Pa., and later 
o f Brooklyn, 'originated the most 
fantastic and far-fetched scheme of 
religious fraud extant. “ Russellism” 
is a good name for it, for it is all 
his. He was formerly a gent’s fur
nishing dealer in Pittsburgh, a hab
erdasher. He was a shrewd man and 
a man o f great business ability. A 
good deal has been said derogatory 
to his character. The following Is 
authentic as brought out in the 
courts. Both the lower and higher 
court to which he nppealed granted 
his wife a separation and described 
his conduct toward her as insulting 
and domineering. It is history that 
the testimony in court charged him 
with improper conduct with other 
women. It is only fair to say, how
ever, that he wns not proven guilty 
o f any immorality. It is history 
that he tried to defraud his wife of 
her dower interest by transferring 
all his property to certain corpora
tions, over which, o f course, he had 
full control, and that he tried to 
defraud her of the alimony fixed by 
the court by fleeing from one state 
to another.

It is history that he secured enor
mous funds to carry on his propa
ganda by persuading people that this 
age is soon to end, and that they 
should dispose of their property to 
him for tho furtherance of the true 
Gospel. It is history that ho encour
aged dealing in what was called 
“ Miracle Whqat,”  which was sup
posed to grow about fifteeen times 
as much as tho average wheat and 
which was sold only to the faithful 
for sixty dollars per bushel. He en
tered the long list o f false prophets 
by predicting falsely that tho millen
nium would begin in 1914 and all 
the then existing forms o f govern
ment be overthrown. In testing Mr. 
Russell' and his sect by Isaiah 8:20 
and Deuteronomy 13:1-3, we must 
cordially conclude that he was, and 
Russellism is, anti-Christian. (1 John 
4:1-8.)

Tazewell Baptist Church.
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W O M A N ’S M IS S IO N A R Y  U N IO N
President ______ _______________________Mrs. R. L. Harris, 112 Gibbs Road, Knoxville
Corresponding Secretary-T reasurer_____ - _________ Miss Mary Northlngton, Nashville
Young People's L e a d e r______________ - __________________ Miss Ruth Walden, Nashville
Young People's Field W orker ______________________Miss Cornelia Rollow, Nashville

Headquarters for W. M. U., 161 Eighth Ave., N „ Nashville, Tenn.

KNOX COUNTY Y. W . A. TRAIN- 
1NG SCHOOL

The fifth annual Knox County Y. 
W. A. training school was held with 
the Bell Avenue Church the week of 
September 8-12. There were over 
one hundred girls enrolled in the 
school with an average attendance 
o f 94. Three classes were offered: 
‘ ‘The Ministry of Women,”  tnught 
by Miss Leona Mayo; “ The Gospel 
Among the Red Men,”  taught by 
Miss Cornelia Rollow; and “ The De
sire o f All Nations,”  taught by Miss 
Ruth Walden.

The sessions were opened each 
evening with a devotional service. 
The theme for the week was, “ The 
Bible,”  and Misses Mabel Stern, 
Florence Schroll, Ruth Mayo, Lucille 
Mayfield, and Mildred Kelly brought 
most helpful messages. Special mu
sical numbers were rendered each 
evening. After the devotional peri
od, supper was served. Each Y. W. 
A. gave a stunt in turn during this 
hour. Then class period, and after 
classes the general assembly. These 
varied each evening. Miss Frances 
Tabiola of South Carolina spoke on 
Home Missions Monday; a general 
conference of Y. W. A. Methods was 
led by the state leader on Tuesday; 
Miss Cornelia Rollow spoke at the 
regular mid-week prayer service on 
“ The Touch of the Teacher” ; and 
Miss Ruth Walden brought the clos
ing message on Friday.

This was said to be one of the 
finest schools we have ever had. We 
were so proud of each of our teach
ers and the splendid work that our 
own Knox County girls did. And 
our hope and prayer is that through 
all our dear Southland the Y. W. A.’s 
can have such a training school as 
we have had.— Zona Huffakcr, Pres
ident.

NEW  ORGANIZATIONS. THIRD 
QUARTER, 1930 

Young Woman*, Auxiliaries
Providence Association: Union

Chapel, Tabernacle; Sequatchie: Se
quatchie Valley; William Carey: Ard
more, Kelly’s Creek; Nashville: Tab
ernacle, North End; Dyer: Newbern; 
Clinton: Clear ̂ Branch; Big Hatchie: 
Oak Grove, Allen, Holly Grove, Lib
erty; Knox: Glenwood; Tennessee 
Valley: Mount Vernon.

Girls’ Auxiliaries
"Sequatchie: Whitwell; Chilhowee, 
Valley Grove, Stock Creek; Provi
dence: Lenoir City (Junior G. A . ) ; 
Nashville: Ashland City (Intermedi
ate G. A. ) ;  Dyer: Newbern; Polk 
County: Isabella (Intermediate G. 
A .); Big Hatchie: Oak Grove, Holly 
Grove, Liberty, Antioch; Tennessee 
Valley: Salem; Knox County: Lin
den Avenue; Immanuel; Ocoee: 
Woodland Park; Madison: Madison 
Hall; Shelby: Eastern Heights.

Royal Ambassador Chapters
William Carey: Ardmore; Beech 

River: Lexington; Chilhowee, Alcoa; 
Dyer: Newbern; Gibson: Kenton;
Nashville: Grace, Seventh; Shelby: 
National Avenue; Big Hatchie: Oak 
Grove, Liberty, Antioch; Knox Coun
ty: Linden Avenue; Robertson Coun
ty: Pleasant Hill.

Sunbeam Bands
Lawrence: Ramah; Sequatchie:Se

quatchie Valley; Nashville: Ashland 
City; Dyer: Newbern; Clinton: Clear 
Branch; Big Hatchie: Oak Grove, 
Liberty, Holly Grove, Allen, Anti
och; Shelby: Fisherville; Tennessee 
Valley: Salem; Grainger: Blackwell 
Branch, Noeton; William Carey: 
Kelly's Creek; Madison: Madison 
Hall; Holston: Baileyton.

Woman’s Missionary Societies
Lawrence County: Ramah; Beu

lah, Wynnburg, Gibbs; Riverside: 
Alton’s Chapel, Jamestown; Watau

ga: Siam; Shelby: Fisherville; Polk 
County: Isabella, Farner; Union,
Tiftoli; Tennessee Valley: Salem; 
Grainger: Noeton; Big Hatchie, Al
len’s Station; Knox: Linden Avenue; 
Gibson: Fruitlnnd; William Carey: 
Kelly’s Creek; Concord: Mt. View; 
Unity: Friendship.
-  Y. W. A .’s, 15; G. A.’s, 1G; R. 
A.’s, 13; S. B. B.’s, 17; W. M. S.’s, 
19. A total of 80 new organizations 
for the quarter.

SUGGESTED LEAFLETS FOR 
NOVEMBER

A New Day in the Old World
Christ and Confucius (a study), 

4c; Evangelism in China, 3c; The 
Awakening, 3c; The Chinese Coun
try Day School Speaks, 4c; The 
Story qf Wang and I Lan, 3c; Tsing 
Low’s Trust and the Famine, 3c: 
What the Heathen Do for Mo 
(poem), 2c.

Order above helps from W. M. U. 
Literature Department, 1111 Comer 
Building, Birmingham, Ala.

DOES IT PAY?
By Anna J. Merryman, Butler

In the valley in which Roan’s 
Creek joins the Watauga River 
stands Watauga Academy. Two 
frame dormitories, and a brick build
ing for the classrooms, make up the 
rather meager equipment, but it has 
fostered an ambition for education 
among many. In August of 1923 
a new principal called three other 
teachers, strangers to the ways of 
the mountain folk, together, and 
school was opened for the regular 
session.

How the problems multiplied. 
Teachers and students did not un
derstand each other. Salaries were 
small; the student body was disap
pointingly small; many were late in 
entering; some dropped out as 
promptly as they had enrolled. Many 
times the question, “ Does it pay?”  
repeated itself in the hearts o f the 
faculty; but faith and courage saw 
beyond the routine of the school
room and its abundant difficulties.

Really healthful growth in any 
realm of life is not spectacular, but 
a slow process, so it has taken time 
to answer the question. Ethel wns 
a junior in the Academy. She was 
helped through some hard financial 
places with the understanding thnt, 
if the money was not returned, she 
would in some way pass the favor 
on to another in need. Has she 
paid the debt?

After the academic work was done, 
there had to be some normal school 
work. Ethel taught at other places 
first, but last year she went back to 
her home community as one of the 
teachers in the new consolidated 
school. She had the primary grades, 
but the older ones came to her for 
advice and counsel. That advice was 
constantly. “ Go on, and get an edu
cation.”  How? was the question 
hardest to answer. A few would be 
provided for by their parents, but 
pretty, sixteen-year-old Hazel could 
get no help from her home.

Since the problem was too big for 
her alone, Ethel sought help of the 
teacher who had helped in her own 
time of need. The teacher could not 
give the financial aid, but, having a 
wide circle of friends, volunteered 
to appeal to some of these. Several 
letters were of no avail, but one to 
a friend in Chattanooga brought a 
promise that help would come, the 
fund being started by a high school 
boy with a paper route. The story 
of the next response came out some 
time later, and this is the way it 
grew :

In the primary department of one 
o f the city Sunday schools the su
perintendent VM sketching on the

blackboard and nsking the children 
to interpret ns she drew. The moun
tains were (easy. The building in the 
center of them was first guessed to 
be Vi church, but then agreed upon 
as a school. Away back from the 
school was n small home with a girl 
in it, but it wns evidently too far 
away, and the mountains between 
too high for her to walk to and from 
school. Then a larger home wns 
sketched near the school. By this 
time the children were enthusiastical
ly trying to find out what the con
nection was that the superintendent 
wanted them to make.

“ Way bnck here in the mountains 
lives Hazel. She has finished her 
work in the country school nenr her 
and wants to go to Butler so that 

• she can go to school in Wntnugn 
Academy. But she has no money to 
pay her board in the dormitory or 
buy the books she needs. At this 
house hero is a woman who needs 
some one to live with her nnd help 
her. She snys she will let Hazel 
come to live with her and go to 
school, but that Hazel must buy her 
own books nnd'pay her tuition.”  By 
this time seven-year-old Edgnr on 
the front row seems to be getting 
dangerously near the explosive point, 
so she asks, “ Edgar, how do you 
think we can help?”

“ Why, we can all -help her buy the 
books, nnd paper, and pencils that 
she needs. Here I have a dime. You 
had better take it right now, for I 
might not have it next time.”

After a little more animated dis
cussion it was decided that the whole 
department would make an Easter 
offering towards Hazel's chance for 
going to school. A hollow Easter 
egg was given to^each class to fill 
and bring Easter morning. What a 
happy time they had as the Easter 
eggs yielded their treasures. Four 
score small boys and ■'girls overflow
ed with happiness as they tasted the 
joy of helping one less fortunate. To 
be sure the fund was not yet large 
enough to Cover all the expense, but 
it had grown enough so that all con
cerned were confident thnt it would 
meet the demands as they came.

When the Academy doors opened 
in August, among the freshman class 
none was happier than starry-eyed 
Hazel. “ Does it pay?”  What teach
er doubts the answer? It will take 
several years to know as to whether 
Hazel will make ns good returns on 
the investment as Ethel has; but the 
influence widens as one after anoth
er passes on the favor.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS ON
"HEALING AND MISSIONS”

Please answrer 15 of the following 
25 questions:

1. What reasons are given by the 
author for writing, “ Healing “'and 
Missions?”

2. How long and in what capacity 
did Dr. Ayers serve in China?

3. Do you think medical rhigRiona- 
ries arc definitely called?

4. What threefold work is carried 
on by them?

5. How docs the Christian religion 
differ from other religions?

G. How was Carey’s first convert 
won?

7. Who wns the first regularly ap
pointed medical missionary? When 
and bv whom was he appointed?

8. Give a striking evidence of the 
progress of medical science in China.

9. Tell o f the appointment of Drs. 
James, Burton and Ayers.

10. How many years elapsed ^be
tween these appointments?

11. How do you explain Dr. Ayers’ 
successes in the early days when he 
had no equipment? .. -

12. What was the far-reaching re
sult of his first operation?

13. Why is the dispensary such an 
important factor in mission work?

14. Tell of the first church Dr. 
Ayers organized?

15. What did Dr. G. E. Post say 
of medical work?

16. How many mission hospitals 
have Southern Baptists?

17. How many doctors and nurses 
are at work in these hospitals at the 
present time?

18. Name the hospitals nnd give 
at least one medical missionary as
sociated with each.

19. Tell something of Dr. P. C. 
Chu.

20. Who has the distinction of be
ing the only woman physician in the 
North Chinn Mission?

21. By whom was the Kathleen 
Mallory Hospital erected?

22. What challenge does the Yang 
Chow Hospital offer?

23. Who was the first medical mis
sionary sent by the Foreign Board 
to Africa?

24. Into what periods is medicnl 
work in Africa divided?

25. What arc the outstanding facts 
in regard to Leung Kwong ISaptist 
Hospital?

SALEM W . M. U. MEETS
The quarterly meeting of Snlcm 

Association met with the McMinn
ville Church, September 2Gth. The 
meeting opened with prayer by 
Brother W. II. Woodall. Dovotionnl 
was conducted by Mrs. C. E. Elkins, 
using ns her theme, “ Sharing Life 
with Others.”

Mrs. M. T. Bnss gave all a hearty 
welcome which was responded to by 
Mrs. E. D. Givan. There was a good 
attendance of the members present.

Our superintendent, Mrs. J. R. 
Wilson, used the program as it was 
outlined by our leaders. Each sub
ject was discussed with much inter
est nnd helpfulness, but the out
standing address wns given by Mrs. 
W.. B. Woodnll, “ Sharing Christ with 
Others.”

At the noon hour the ladies serv
ed a delicious nnd bounteous lunch 
in the basement of their wonderful 
new church house.

Devotional for the afternoon was 
conducted by Mrs. H. M. Evans. It 
was voted to have the institute at 
Salem, the time to be named later.

Our next meeting will be hefd on 
the first Wednesday in January, 
1931, at Dowelltown. Officers and 
chairmen were elected at this time 
so that they might be ready to take 
up the work the first of the year.— 
Mrs. C. Y. Givan.

BIG HATCHIE W . M. U.
The quarterly meeting of the W. 

M. U. of Big Hatchie Association 
was held in Henning, September 30. 
The Henning W. M. S. was well pre
pared for the large delegation that 
came. The program stnrted with the 
singing of the hymn, “ Faith of Our 
Fathers.”  Mrs. S. E. Anderson of 
Brighton led the devotional, after 
which little Peggy Barfield sang. 
Mrs. Roy McCnmmon gave the wel
come address in a fitting way. The 
president, Mrs. Scott, started a round 
table discussion on “ Why I Joined 
the W. M. S.,”  which aroused some 
interest and was followed by several 
other speeches. Mrs. McFadden led 
in the discussion of enlistment In 

-which she stressed the circle plan. 
Then followed a song by two Y. W. 
A. girls from Henning.. Mrs. Porter 
led in prayer. Mrs. Martin spoke on 
training leaders. Pastor Lindsey of 
Covington spoke on “ Sharing Christ 
with Others.”  His address was well 
received and then come dinner.

The crowd all went down to the 
basement of the church where a 
bountiful lunch was served by tbe 
junior circle of Henning W. M. S. 
The decorations here, like thoso of 
the auditorium, were beautiful and 
appropriate. The afternoon session 
was opened by a devotional led by 
Mrs. Lanier of Brownsville. Open 
conferences were held by the differ
ent leaders. Circle leaders of the 
association made reports, Mrs. Car
ney of Brownsville reporting for 
Mrs. Stigler.

It was agreed to send $20 to Miss 
Mary Northlngton to help educate 
Mildred Jeffers in Tennessee College. 
To carry out MrB. Martin’s plan of 
training leaders, it was agreed to in
vite Miss Northlngton and her help
ers to put on a training institute 
some time during the year at a con
venient place to be selected. The 
next quarterly meeting will be mov
ed up to the second Tuesday in De-
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ccmbcr on account of the holidays 
and will be held with the W. M. S. 
of Gnrlnnd Church.— Mrs. J. W. 
Mount, Secretary-Treasurer.

SHELBY COUNTY W . M. U.
The Shelby County W. M. U. held 

thrir quarterly meeting at the Yale 
Baptist Church on October 3rd with 
an enrollment of 275. Mrs. Geo. T. 
Webb had charge of the program, 
choosing for her subject, “ Enlist
ment.”

Mrs. Eugene Sallee was the prin
cipal speaker for the day. Shu 
brought to us an inspirational mes
sage, “ Sharing Christ with Others 
in China.”  Her vivid description of 
the customs and lives of the Chinbso 
people and their need of n Saviour 
awakened us to a fuller, realization 
of our responsibility to nil of our 
missionaries to hold up their hands 
through prayer and to give more for 
the furthering of the kingdom of 
Jesus Christ and elsewhere. Espe
cially was her message interesting 
and inspiring to those of us who have 
recently become interested in this 
field through Mission Study. The en
tire program of the day was full of 
information and inspiration.

After a delightful luncheon the 
following officers were elected for 
the year:

Superintendent, Mrs. L. A. Lcath- 
erwood; vice superintendent, Mrs. 
Fred Hogan; assistant superintend
ents, Mrs. J. A. Byrd. Mrs. A. L. 
Curudine, Mrs. E. A. Brown, Mrs. 
Geo. T. Webb; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Earl F. Weigel; recording 
secretary, Mrs. B. J. Johnson; treas
urer, Mrs. I. F. Archer; Y. W. A. 
leader, Mrs. A. M. Wall; assistant 
Y. W. A. and G. A. leader, Mrs. Otto 
Wohlroth; R. A. leader, Mrs. H. A. 
McAdoo; personal service chairman, 
Mrs. R. H. Haener; stewardship 
chairman, Mrs. W. G. Bailey; mis- 
sio nstudy chairman, Mrs. L. R. Pow
ell; literature chairman, Mrs. W. L. 
Norris; pianist, Mrs. E. P. Ware; 
chorister, Mrs. C. B. Shagkle; autos, 
Mrs. Frank Fuller.

ORGANIZED NEW W. M. S.
The Cumberland Gap Association- 

a! W. M. U. held their quarterly 
meeting at the Pleasant View Baptist 
Church, Saturday, October 4th, in 
an all-day meeting. The superin
tendent, Mrs. Perry DeBusk, was in 
charge of the program.

The spenkers of the morning were 
Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Compton of the 
Cumberland Gap Church and Rev. 
Norman Cunningham . of the Taze
well Church.

After a fine luncheon at noon tho 
women of the Pleasant View Church 
were organized into a new Mission
ary Society with Miss Essie Bolton 
as president. Miss Maud Friar, vice 
president; and Miss Mattie Venable, 
secretary and treasurer.

We pray God’s richest blessing on 
this new organization, that they may 
hold fast the faith and grow in grace 
and true missionary zeal for tho 
kingdom work.— Mrs. Norman Cun
ningham, Secretary-Treasurer.

BEULAH W. M. U.
The W. M. U. of Beulah Associa

tion held an interesting meeting on 
Thursday, October Gth, at the First 
Baptist Church of Martin in an all
day session with the superintendent, 
Mrs. P. L. Ramsey, presiding. The 
openihg song, “ Wonderful Words,”  
was followed by dcvotionals led by 
Miss Margaret Rivers. Mrs. Scruggs 
welcomed the Union, with Mrs. E. 
L. Carr responding. Informal talks 
were given by Mesdames Taylor of 
Ridgcloy, C. F. Fowler o f Woodland, 
Haie of Beulah, and others on “ Why 
I Joined the Missionary Society." 
“Circle Plans and Enlistment”  were 
discussed by Mrs. C. W. Wakefield. 
Mrs. Wood of Martin read a splen- ' 
did paper on “ Training Leaders for 
Our Young People.”  Mrs. J. D. 
Carlton rendered a solo, after wh ĉh 
Dr. E. L. Carr gave an address on 
“Sharing Christ with Others.” After 
a special prayer by Dr. Carr the 
morning session was concluded. 
Luncheon was served at noon.

The afternoon devotions .were con
ducted by Rev. Ramsey, using as his 
theme, “ Sharing Our Gifts with 
Others,” followed by a solo by Mrs. 
W. G. Aldridge and a piano solo by 
little Bobby Wilson.

The business session concluded the 
meeting and Union City extended 
an invitation for the next meeting.

NASHVILLE W. M. U.
About three hundred women at

tended the quarterly meeting of the 
Nashville Association W. M. U. on 
Thursday, October 9th, at the First 
Baptist Church. Mrs. J. C. McCoy, 
superintendent, presided over the 
meeting for which had been sponsor
ed by Division No. 2 and arranged 
by divisional superintendent, Mrs. 
Charles L. Farmer.

An interesting discussion on “ Why 
I Joined the W. M. S.”  was led by 
Mrs. J. E. Estes. Mrs. Harvey Reese 
brought some helpful plans for en
listment. Mrs. A. J. Casey led a 
discussion on “ How often ’ circles 
should be changed, who should select 
circle leaders, and1 what is done in 
circle meetings.”  A show of hands 
was asked for those who had tried 
changing the circles and those who 
thought it helpful, and it was unani
mously agreed that changing was 
very beneficial to the societies.

The leading address of the day 
was brought by Rev. Jacob Garten- 
haus, missionary to the Jewish peo
ple under the Home Mission Board.

Mr. Gartenhaus, as he told the story 
of his life and call for service, won 
every listener as a sympathetic sup
porter in his work. A motion was 
made and carried to take a free-will 
offering o f the association W. M. U. 
to be turned over to the Nashville 
Baptist Pastors’ Conference to be 
used to assist Mr. Gartenhaus In a 
good-will meeting for the Jewish 
people of Nashville. An offering of 
$210 was made, this to be augmented 
later by special offerings taken in the 
individual societies of the churches 
of the association.

The lunch served at noon was un
der the auspices of Division No. 1, 
Mrs. A. L. McGarr, superintendent 
in charge. The association voted to 
hold an institute some time in Jan
uary, also planned for a mass meet
ing for the business women of the 
Baptist Churches on October 21st. 
The day concluded with a number 
of well-attended conferences on vari
ous phases of the work.— Secretary.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

Tit m e m o r l a m

MRS. LILLY YOUNG McGUFFEY
Mrs. McGuffey was born Septem

ber 17, 1878, died September 20, 
’ 1930. Mrs. McGuffey professed 
faith in Jesus Christ at the age of 
fifteen, joined the Baptist Church 
of Pine Orchard and came to the 
First Baptist Church at Rockwood 
several years ago when the family 
moved to Rockwood. She was a 
faithful Christian, wonderful mother, 
and industrious wife. Her cheerful 
disposition and Christian influence 
will be missed by the members of 
our church and her many friends. 
We commend her husband and chil
dren to the guiding hand of our 
great Comforter.

Join the group o f “ One 
Thousand One Hundreds”  and 
help the Baptist Bible Institute 
meet its emergency.

Ambition Plus Courage life’s battles will solve the problems
of business life. Knoxville Business College fits you to solve success
fully these problems and paves the way for your future success. A  
postal card will bring you catalog and full particulars.’ Write today. 

KNOXVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Wm. L. Stooksbury, President Knoxville, Tennessee

L I V I N G L I B R A R Y
Books that have stood the acid test o f  tim e and won their 
rightful place am ong the volumes that merit continuous saleT

George White McDaniel 
By Mrs. McDaniel $2.00

Revealing the intimate cir
cles of the life of a truly great 
soul. You must get this book, 
now in the third edition.

LORD, I BELIEVE
Robert G. Lee . $1.50

Recognizing the credibility of
the most miraculous biblical events, Second edition.

THE LIFE BEAUTIFUL
Rosalec Mills Appleby . . $1.25

Retaining its coveted place among our Best Sellers fur 
1930, this volume has reached its seventh edition.

STAR TRAILS
Ethlenc Boone Cox . . $1.00

Revitalizing in its sane imagination, the author's mes
sage has reached thousands of appreciative readers. 
Third edition.

They
Make‘ "u .
L i f e

Worth
While

Edgar Young Mullins 
By Mrs. Alullins . $2.00

Reacting to her best impulse 
the author has prepared an 
intimate picture of one of our 
greatest spokesmen. Third 
edition.

PURE GOLD
J. G. Bow . $1.50

Radiating the all conquering 
spirit, the heroine leads her readers into the sixth 
edition.

TH OU, WHEN THOU PRAYEST
W. O. Carver . . $1.00

Remarkable discussion of prayer, both as communion 
and petition. Second edition.

HIDDEN PEARLS
Abbie Benton Bonsteel . . .75 

Reaching the fourth edition this story of purity is a 
challenge indeed to modern girlhood.

161 Eighth Avr. N. B A P T IST  S U N D A Y  SCHOOL BOARD NASHVILLE. TENN.
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By FLEETWOOD BALL

R. O. Bankston of Mize, Miss., has 
been called ns pastor of the church 
at Rheba, Miss., for a second year.

— bu r—
J. F. Rorex has resinned as pastor 

at Eudora, Ark., effective December 
31st, which will mark the end o f hts 
fourth year.

— BBR—
The church at Avery, Texas, se

cures as pastor R. W. Bynum, who 
resinned as missionary o f Hamilton 
County Association.

— BBR—
Dewey C. Squyres, who lately re

signed at Ringling, Okla.. has move^ 
to Plainview, Texas, in order to at
tend Wayland College.

— BBR—
E. E. Colvin has resigned as pas

tor at Jonesville, La., to accept a 
call to Calvary Church, Alexandria, 
La., effective November 1st.

— BBR—
The First Church, Petersburg, Va., 

has called as pastor Edward H. Pru- 
den of Chase City, Va., and he has 
accepted, effective October 15th.

— BBR—
E. W. Moon, a student in the Sem

inary at Louisville, Ky., has been 
called to the care of the church at 
Smithfield, Ky., and has accepted.

—BBR—
Beginning December 1st, J. C. 

Massee of Boston will do the preach
ing in a revival with First Church, 
St. Joseph, Mo., Frank Tripp, pastor.

— BBR—
Bird’s Creek Church, near Paris, 

the second oldest church in the state, 
has called C. E. Azbill o f Jackson as 
pastor and it is believed he will ac
cept.

— BBR—
A. L. Goodwin of Maude, Okla.. 

has accepted a call to the care of 
the First Church, Poteau, Okla., 
where a field of rich promise opens 
to him.'

— BBR—
The church at Hastings, Okla., 

loses by resignation its pastor, I. W. 
Archer, who accepts a call to Ring- 
ling, Okla., succeeding Dewey C. 
Squyres.

— BBR—
Seventy additions, 49 for baptism, 

resulted from the recent revival held 
by W. F. Powell of Nashville, in the 
First Church, Eldorado, Ark., J. H. 
Buchanan, pastor.

-B B R —
Z. J. Amerson of Springfield, Ky., 

was lately assisted in a revival in his 
Bethlehem Church by S. J. Cannon 
of Louisville, Ky., resulting in 60 
additions, 44 by baptism.

— BBR—
Sunday, November 2nd, marks tho 

completion of a pastorate o f seven 
years of J. J. Hurt with the First 
Church, Jackson. It is proposed to 
have fifty additions by that date.

— BBR—
Hight C. Moore of Nashville, edi

torial secretary o f the Sunday School 
Board, is serving as sunnly pastor of 
Judson Memorial Church, that city, 
most acceptably.

— BBR— ,
After serving Calvary Church, 

Alexandria, La., as pastor for eigh
teen months, L. G. Cleverdon has re
signed to enter Yale University to 
complete his doctor’s degree.

— BBR—
T. F. Callaway of Thomasville. 

Ga., and Singer John D. Hoffman of 
Atlanta, Ga., are holding a success
ful revival in the First Church, Mad- 
isonville, Ky., H. S. Summers, pastor.

— BBR—
Beginning last Sunday, M. A. Jen

kins o f Abilene, Texas, is doing the 
preaching in a revival in the First 
Church, Monroe, La., L. T. Hastings, 
pastor, where he has been for six 
years.

— BBR—
J. Wash Watts, post-graduate stu

dent in the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, Louisville, Ky., has 
been chosen instructor in Hebrew to 
assist J. R. Sampey and Kyle M. 
Yates.

John L. Stoots of Brownsville nnd 
Miss Josio Owens of Lexington, esti
mable young people, were happily 
married on the night of October 18th 
at the residence of the writer, who 
officiated.

— BBR—
A revival will be in progress in 

First Church, Memphis, beginning 
Sunday, October 26th. A. U. Boone, 
the pastor, has the assistance of Ro
land Q. Leavell o f the First Church, 
Gainesville, Ga.

— BBR—
R. J. Bateman of First Church, 

Tulsa, Okla., is nt an early date to 
assist in a revival with First Church, 
Fayetteville, Ark., J. T. Gillespie, 
pastor. . Singer E. Otos Allen of 
Shawnee, Okla., will direct the choir.

— BBR—
Riverside Church, New York City, 

formerly Fifth Avenue Baptist 
Church, has gone into its new house 
o f worship which cost $4,006,000. 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is a mem
ber and Harry E. Fosdick is pastor. 
It has dropped the name of Baptist.

— BBR—
M. B. Adams, president of George

town College, Georgetown, Ky., for 
17 years, has resigned, effective Jan
uary 1st. His resignation has been 
accepted and Prof. W. B. Jones has 
been appointed chairman of the fac
ulty.

— BBR—
Carter Helm Jbnes of New Or

leans, La., has been called by the 
First Church, Murfreesboro, Tenn., 
and the brotherhood joins the church 
in the hope that he will accept. What 
a joy it would be to have such a 
prince of preachers in that important 
pastorate!

— BBR—
On November 16th there will bo 

a big home-.coming for former stu
dents of Blue Mountain Female Col
lege, Blue Mountain, Miss., in honor 
o f Mrs. Modena Lowrey Berry, aged 
80, who has for more than a half 
century served as lady principal of 
the college.

— BBR—
After having been connected with 

that institution 20 years, John C. 
Dawson recently resigned as presi
dent of Howard College, Birming
ham, Ala., effective February 1st. 
After traveling in Europe for several 
months, he will teach in the Univer
sity of Alabama.

— BBR—
J. B. Leavell lately celebrated his 

thirteenth anniversary as pastor of 
the First Church, Houston, Texas. 
The congregation presented the pas
tor and wife with a silver service. 
Deacon J. D. Burress making the 
presentation speech. W. C. McClung 
of the First Church, Denton, Texas, 
spoke.

By THE EDITOR

Pastor L. S. Sedberry of Gallatin 
reports that they broke all records 
for attendance on their Sunday 
school October 12th.

— BBR—
Livingston T. Mays of Dickson has 

just closed a good meeting with this 
church and he sees great promise in 
the field.

— BBR—
Pastor James Neil o f Great Falls, 

St C., is rejoicing over their fine 
work. Their associational letter 
shows average Sunday school attend
ance for the year of 556.

— BBR—
On last Sunday evening the B. Y. 

P. U. from Centennial Church, Nash
ville, gave a playlet at Dickson with 
fifty of their members participating 
in the program.

— BBR—
Claud Nanny closed a revival with 

New South Memphis Church on tho 
12th. There were 20 additions, 16 
by baptism and 4 by letter. W. L. 
Norris is pastor.

— BBR—
T. F. Callaway of Thomasville, 

Ga., and Singer John D. Hoffman 
of Atlanta are with Pastor H. S.

Summers nnd the First Church, Mad- 
isonvillo, Ky., in a gracious meeting.

/ — BBR—
The Baptist Banner of October 9th 

came out in a special edition with 
the. picture of our good friend, W. 
B. Harvey, gracing the cover page. 
He is pastor at Beckley, W. Vo.

. — BBR—
Indiana Baptists held their 98th 

nnnunl session the second week in 
this month. The address of President 
Alvin A. Cohn, published in last 
week’s Baptist Ovserver, was one of 
the finest we have ever read.

— BBR—
Walter P. Binns of First Church, 

LaGrange, Ga., is doing the preach
ing nnd Joe Canzoreri is lending the 
singing in a meeting with Pnstor Ro- 
lnnd Q. Lenvell and First Church, 
Gainesville, Ga.

— BBR—
The editor had the pleasure of 

preaching for the saints at Harriman 
last Sunday. A mix-up o f dates 
caused him to have to forego tho 
pleasure of being with tho good 
church at Dyersburg.

— BBR—
LaBclle Church, Memphis, had a 

“ Stewardship Revivnl” last week with 
a different pastor o f the city speak
ing each evening. This church is 
making marked progress under the 
leadership o f Pastor E. P. Baker.

— BBR—
Pastor W. T. McMahan of Calvary 

Church, Chattanooga, is doing tho 
preaching in “h revival which began 
Sunday. Six professed fnith in Christ 
the preceding Sunday and tho out
look for a gracious revival was prom
ising.

— BBR—
Pastor C. M. Pickier of Big 

Springs Church, Duck River Associa
tion, sends us the list o f their fam
ilies who are to receive the paper 
for a year. This is a small rural 
church. Watch their reports in the 
future and see how the paper helps 
encourage and inspire them.

— BBR—
Jacob Gartenhaus, missionary to 

the Jews, was in Nashville on the 9th 
of October and spoke to the W. M. 
U. on behalf of the proposed good
will meeting being sponsored to pro
mote fellowship between Jews and 
Gentiles. Money was raised for the 
programs, but the date of the con
ference has not been set.

— BBR—
Dr. J. C. Massee writes a com

mendatory word of Brother Robert 
Humphreys of First Church, Owens
boro, Ky., whom he met during n re
cent revival in that city. We in 
Tennessee are proud of him and his 
wife, both being Carson-Newman 
students.

— BBR—
James E. Dean of the Bible Insti

tute writes to ask that each clerk of 
an association send him a copy of 
the minute for this year as soon as 
it is off the press. His address is 
James E. Dean, Baptist Bible Insti
tute, 1220 Washington Avenue, New 
Orleanc, La.

— BBR—
J. W. Jent of Union University hns 

accepted the pnstoral care of Spring 
Hill (Gibson County), Maury City" 
(Crockett County), and Huntingdon 
churches, the latter for half time. 
He is head of the Department of 
Sociology nnd an authority on the 
rural church.

— BBR—
Fred H. M. Smith of Hohenwald 

has accepted the call o f the brand- 
new Linden Church. This little town 
is on the highway and is now brought 
into contact with the outside by one 
of our splendid bridges over the Ten
nessee River. Brother Smith has 
served well at Hohenwald.

— BBR—
Word from E. L. Wolslagel of 

Biltmore, N. C., brings news of a 
great meeting in Dillon, N. C., where 
all the churches are co-operating. 
Two hundred professions of faith had 
been had several days before the 
close o f the meeting. Brother Wol
slagel is now with the church at Tal- 
adega, Ala., in a meeting that began 
Sunday.

— BBR—
Singer Joe Canzoreri is to be with 

Pastor Mays and the Dickson saints 
in a meeting beginning November 
16th, and Pastor Mays is to be with

M. O. Waylnnd nnd the Centerville 
Church, beginning October 29th. He 
writes that they are opening n gar
ment factory in Dickson which is to 
employ 100 workers with nn increase 
of nn additional 100 at an early date.

— BBR—
The G. A.’s o f Coal Creek (First 

Church) were given n treat recent
ly when Pnstor R. E. Grimeley of the 
Orphanage Church visited them nnd 
told them something of his work at 
the Orphnnnge. Their sister Y. W. 
A. is one of thc.livest bands in the 
South. Ninety per cent of their 
member* read the Baptiit and Re. 
(lector weekly.

— BBR—
Pauline Baxter, corresponding sec

retary of the Lawrenceburg Union, 
writes: “ Our pnstor, W. E. Davis, 
has taught a series of study courses 
for the B. Y. P. U.’s o f First Church. 
Thirty-seven diplomas were nwnrded 
nnd the unions have taken on new 
interest. The Seniors are striving 
for the A-l standard nnd the pros
pects are thnt they will rench the 
goal this quarter.”

— BBR—
The revival nt Belmont Heights 

Church, Nashville, closed Sunday 
with 45 additions. J. J. Hurt of Jack- 
son did the preaching nnd George 
Card of the Sunday School Board 
led the singing. Twenty-eight were 
received up through Friday night 
when Dr. Hurt had to leave for his 
own pulpit. It wns a real revival 
and left Pastor Kelly White with 
new courage and zeal.

— BBR—
Pastor Bunyan Stephens of Ronie, 

Ga., writes that Dr. L. B. Warren 
has returned to tho evangelistic field 
and is again strong and virile. He 
has just been with First Church of 
Rome in a two weeks' meeting. 
Something over two years ago he was 
compelled to cancel engagements in 
Tennessee because of illness. Our 
brethren will rejoice to know that 
this blind evangel is able to preach 
again.

— BBR—
Evangelist W. L. Head closed a 

meeting, October 12th, with Westside 
Church, Bessemer, Ala., with 60 ad
ditions to the church, most of them 
by baptism. A large number of 
these were men who are heads of 
families. The meeting was followed 
by an enlargement campaign of a 
week during which efforts were made 
under the direction of the evangelist 
to enlarge the Sunday school and the 
church budget. Brother Head lives 
in Tampa, Fla.

— BBR—
North Carolina Baptists face the 

gigantic task of raising $219,392.40 
before tho 17th of November. How 
Tennessee Baptists ought to thank 
God and take courage. That much 
money from our people in the Stale 
Mission offering would wipe out ev
ery dollar of debt we owe— Orphan
age, hospitals, and State Missions, 
including the balance due on church
building debts, and leave a nice sum 
to pay on our college debts. Make 
n big offering Sunday for State Mis
sions.

— BBR—
Wanted— An evangelistic singer. 

A man between 22 and- 45 years of 
age with mellow voice, thoroughly 
devoted to the service of Christ, who 
is willing to go anywhere the Holy 
Spirit leads, help snake engagements 
and do personal work. Fifty per cent 
of offering* will be given right man. 
Give experience and reference.— J. 
H. Thomas, Evangelist, 4050 Oak 
Street, Kansas City, Mo.

W ill you join that army of 
sacrificial givers to the emer
gency of the Baptist Bible In
stitute —  “ One Thousand One 
Hundreds”  ?

The Pins Antiseptic
f O a t w ra M i treated 3.000 cut* and___ 4 3,000

wawado with AplaaL without a/»U|_U
eaaa of lafactiaa. SSi, 00a and at drvfglata.
THE tniOL CORfOMTIOl, gllalagtss. I. t
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCES j
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS

First, J. H. Hughes. Our Home; 
The Robe and Ring. SS 1181.

Woodland Pnrk, A. M. Stnnscl. Be 
a Blessing; Lost. SS 251, BYPU 50.

Calvary, W. T. McMahan. Cruci
fying the World; Made Over. SS 
390, BYPU 170, for baptism 4, by 
letter 1.

St. Elmo, L. W. Clark. The Crown 
of Life; Why Be a Christian? SS 
343, BYPU 112, by letter 1, for bap
tism 4. I

Avopdnle, D. B. Bowers. Tho Out
flowing Life; A Good Soldier. SS 
50‘J, BYPU 140, by letter 0, for bap
tism 7, baptized 10.

Oak Grove, Geo. E. Simmons. Tho 
Unseen Companion; How to Be Sav
ed nnd to Know We Are Saved. SS 
225, professions 2.

Red hank, W. M. Griffitt. Ono 
Taking High Rank with God; Thu 
Overwhelming Power of the Word 
of God. SS 300, BYPU G3.

Clifton Hills, A. G. Frost. Dwell
ing in Unity; The Straight Gate. SS 
28G, BYPU 103, by letter 2.

Eustdale, J. 1). Bethune. A 
Speckled Bird; Acquaintance with 
Jesus. SS 219, BYPU 48, for bap
tism 2. 1

Tabernacle, W. F. Ilinesley. Tho 
Price of a Revivnl; Joy and Pleasure. 
SS 508, BYPU 132, by letter 1, for 
baptism 1.

Highland Park, C. F. Clark. Love 
and Service; Love’s Greatest Gift. 
SS 645, by letter 2.

Northside, R. W. Selman. Israel 
and the Church; Danger of Delay. 
SS 436, BYPU 73, by letter 2.

Chamberlain Ave., A. A. McClnna- 
han, Jr. God’s Love for Man; Not 
Far Off. SS 378, BYPU 114, addi
tions 16, for baptism 17, baptized 12.

Ooltcwah, P.. R. Denny. Second 
Coming of Jesus; Attributes of First 
Church. BYPU 40.

Salem, A. F. Smith. Christian Co
operation; A New Creature. SS 60, 
BYPU 40.

Central, A. T. Allen. A Glimpso 
of the After Life; Some Perils of 
the Christian. SS 326, BYPU 85, by 
letter 2, for baptism 1, baptized 3.

Concord, W. C. Tallant: The Vir
gin Birth of Jesus; Whatsoever Ho 
Saith Unto You, Do It.

Oakwood, J. A. Maples. Back to 
the True God; Watching Jesus on 
the Cross. SS 130, BYPU 3.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Calvary, Alcoa, S. W. Rutledge: 

From the Miry Pit to the Solid Rock; 
John 7:17. SS 285, for baptism 2, 
by letter 2.

Pleasant Grove, T. G. Davis. Fel
low Citizens; Qualifications and Du
ties of Deacons. Baptized 8, by let
ter 2.

Central, Fountain City, Leland W. 
Smith. God’s Delays; A Prayer from 
Hell. SS 491, BYPU 88, baptized 1.

Washington Pike, R. E. George. 
The Church and Its Problem; Dem
onstrating Our Interest in the Needy. 
SS 186, BYPU 86.

Beaumont Ave., D. A. Webb. Put
ting on the Whole Armor of God; 
Those That Have Done What They 
Could. SS 148, for baptism 1, pro
fession 1.

McCalla Ave.,' A. N. Hollis. The 
Prayer o f Faith; Things Believers 
Know. SS 265, BYPU 85.

Beech Grove, A. B. Johnson. Si
mon, Slocpost Thou; Co-operation. 
SS 87, BYPU 46, by letter 2.

Immanuel, A. R. Pedigo. Growth; 
Mrs. R. L. Harris describes her trip 
to Palestine. SS 289, BYPU 35.

Roseberry, J. F. Wolfenbargcr. 
The Evils That Come from Within; 
Our Body a Living Sacrifice. SS 160, 
BYPU 46.

Lonsdale, H. L. Thornton. Some 
Essentials to Our Task; The Lamb 
of God. SS 260, BYPU 65.

First, F. F. Brown. Associational 
Report; The Moods of the Soul, by

0. E. Turner. SS 1245, for baptism
1, by letter 2.

Fifth Ave., J. L. Dance. Caleb 
the Optimist; Sin. SS 775, BYPU 
150.

Lincoln Park, H. F. Templeton. 
Gold or Stubble, Which? Whispers 
of God. SS 392, BYPU 72.

Inskip, A. C. Hutson. The Primacy 
of the Cross; Taking Jesus to the 
People. By letter 2.

South Knoxville, J. K. Haynes. 
Closing Scenes in Jesus’ Ministry; 
Town Builders. SS 400, BYPU 75.

Denderick Ave., Sam P. White. 
The Charity All Men Need; Making 
Life’s First Team. SS 349.

Island Home, Charles E. Wauford. 
The Fullness of Christ; Fellowship. 
SS 300.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Prescott Memorial, F. W. Roth. 

The Gospel; Axioms of Religion. SS 
398, BYPU 180, for baptism 2, bap
tized 4, by letter 4.

Eudora, L. B. Cobb. Baptism; 
Temptation. SS 80, baptized 2. „

Calvary, J. G. Lott. Christian Dy
namics; Men Among Us Brought 
Back to Life. SS 365, BYPU 75, 
baptized 1, by letter 3.

LaBelle, E. P. Baker: New Testa
ment Doctrine of Stewardship; The 
World’s Greatest Bargain. SS 657, 
BYPU 313, for baptism 4, by letter 
2, professions 4.

Temple, J. R. Black. Our Debtor- 
ship; Why Cast Out? SS 860, BYPU 
211, additions 2.

First, A. U. Boone. Lord’s Supper; 
Going and Proclaiming. SS 818, BY 
PU 174, for baptism 2. „

Union Ave., II. P. Hurt. Christ 
the Man of Sorrow; The Good Sama- 
ritnn. SS 712, BYPU 381, for bap
tism 2, by letter 2.

Eastern Heights, W. M. Couch. 
Dr. J. E. Skinner preached. SS 14G, 
BYPU 87, for baptism 1, by letter 2, 
professions 2.

Rowan' Memorial, J. W. Joyner. 
The Joy of Knowing; Co-operation 
and Loyalty. SS 102, BYPU 59. 
baptized 1, by letter 2, statement 1.

Central Ave., E. A. Autry. Hear
ing the Lord; The Physician of the 
Soul. SS 250, BYPU 126, for bap
tism 1, by letter 2.

Berclair, A. B. Jones. Our Part 
for Him, by A. L. Stamps; All Hope 
Gone nnd Yet Saved. SS 71, BY 
PU 63, for baptism 1, baptized 4, 
profession 1.

Fisherville, O. A. Utley, paving 
Some; What Think Ye of Christ? SS 
48.

Trinity, C. E. Myrick. Following 
Jesus; Aeneas and Dorcas. SS 378, 
BYPU 115, for baptism 1, baptized 
4, by letter 4, profession 1.

Merton Ave., S. P. Poug. 2 Chron. 
7:14; The Second Coming of Christ. 
SS 340, BYPU 100, by statement 1, 
profession 1.

National Ave., F. H. Stamps. Rev. 
Charles Owens supplied. BYPU 35.

Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter. 
That I May Know Him Better; Where 
Is Thy Faith? SS 112, BYPU 60.

Speedway Terrace, Wm. McMur- 
rny. How We May Cast Out Demons; 
The Riches and Poverty of Christ. 
SS 401, additions 3.

Boulevard, J. H. Wright. Church 
Discipline. SS 416, BYPU 95, for 
baptism 2, by letter 2, statement 1.

Seventh Street, L. B. Golden. The 
Grand Mnrch of Christianity; The 
Greatest Magnet. SS 406, BYPU 
104, for baptism 3.

Yale, W. L. Smith. Jesus’ Program 
of Training: What Stnndard for
Your Life? SS 185, BYPU 102, for 
baptism 1.

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Grnndview, Jos. R. Kyzar. Como 

and See; Courtship and Christianity. 
SS 303. BYPU 96.

Eastland, J. Carl McCoy. Tho 
Spirit-Filled Church, Its. Power; Liv

ing the Abundant Li(o. SS 586, BY 
PU 126, by letter 2.

Grace, L. S. Ewton. Let Not Your 
Heart Be Troubled; Higher Ground. 
SS 764, baptized 1.

North Edgefield, O. F. Huckaba. 
A Definite Experience of Grace; 
Grace and Glory. SS 305, BYPU 85.

Park Ave., E. Floyd Olive. An 
Encouraging Promise; The Omnipo
tent Christ. SS 500.

Third, Bunyan Smith. God’s Call 
to the Ends of the Earth; Jesus 
Greater Than Solomon. For baptism 
1, by letter 2.

Cnlvary, W. -H. Vaughan. God’s 
Method of Carrying Out His Pur
pose; Christ’s Method of Giving 
Light. SS 215, baptized 1.

Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. The 
Gospel of Christ; What One Must 
Do to Be Lost. SS 210, BYPU 43, 
for baptism 1, by letter 3.

Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett. Mount 
Sinai; Mary Magdalene. SS 252, 
BYPU 72, for baptism 2.

Old Hickory, J. W. Roberts. The 
Spirit of Liberality; Forsaking the 
Fountain. SS 178, BYPU 60, bap
tized 1, by letter 1.

OTHER PASTORS
Maryville, First, W. R. Deal. What 

Every Christian Can Do; What Ev
ery Christian Ought to Do. SS 720.

Cleveland, Big Springs, Samuel 
Melton. God Reveals Himself to Us. 
SS 287, BYPU 115, by letter 2.

Gallatin, L. S. Sedberry. Co-opera
tion; Heartfelt Religion. SS 214, 
baptized 1.

Mine City, Org Foster. The Pastor 
and His Duty; Old Paths. SS 272, 
BYPU 35.

Kingsport, Calvary, J. L. Trent. 
What Mean These Stones? God’s 
Love. SS 320, BYPU 139, for bap
tism 1, by letter 3, watchcare 2

Rockwood, First, N. V. Under
wood. Jesus Our Heavenly Star; He 
Lingered. SS 205, BYPU 43.

Etowah, First, Dr. A. F. Mahan. 
Afflictions of Job; Choose Ye This 
Day. SS 549, BYPU 149.

Covington, Homer G. Lindsay. The 
Need of a Revival; The Books Were 
Opened. SS 285, BYPU 60.

FRUITFUL MINISTRY ON THE 
FOREIGN FIELD

Thrilling Stories of How God Is Us
ing Our Mission Hospitals for 

Healing Souls and Bodies
The leading member o f the church 

at Heilungkiang, tho most northern 
provincial city of China, was convert
ed in our mission hospital at Pingtu, 
Shantung Province, several years 
ago, when Dr. T. O. Hearn was mis
sionary physician in charge.

This man, Mr. Ku Wen-Tan, had 
gone to his old home near Laichowfu 
to see his parents, having spent sev
eral years far up in Heilungkiang 
Province when the Chinese Eastern 
Railway was being constructed 
across north Manchuria. As an in
terpreter and accountant for the

Russians he had made enough money 
to take some .to his home near Lai
chowfu. But when he reached there 
after the long journey he had be
come seriously ill. Chinese doctors 
could do nothing for him. On learn
ing of the Christian hospital at Ping
tu he went there for treatment. No 
hospital had been opened at Lai
chowfu, for Dr. and Mrs. Gaston had 
not yet been sent out to that station.

Often have I heard this prominent 
merchant bear witness to his fellow 
countrymen in Manchuria o f the 
grace of God received in that mis
sion hospital. He tells them of how 
he went there determined not to be
come a Christian, at first refusing 
even to hear the gospel. But the 
kindness of the missionary physicians 
and his assistants, friendliness of the 
hospital evangelist, cleanliness and 
orderliness of the institution- soon 
opened his mind and heart to a mes
sage which found responses in his 
heart.

Mr. Ku was thoroughly converted 
and went back to his friends and 
business associates in the far north 
with a messnge of salvation to which 
he has never ceased to bear witness. 
He was the beginning of the work 
there, and is known throughout that 
country as a faithful Christian man. 
and, therefore, a man to be trusted 
and respected. The church now has 
a membership o f two hundred, owns 
its own building and promises to be
come a greater force for righteous
ness throughout the coming years.

And so the good work goes on. 
These hospitals do not only bring 
healing to many, but not a few are 
saved, and these carry salvation on 
to others.— Chas. A. Leonard, Har
bin, Manchuria, China.

Gray’ s Ointment
for 110 rears has been a 
dependable household reme
dy for hums, cuts and sorea. 
At all druc store*. For frea 
sample writs

3 RAY L  COMPANY
Nash villa. Tea a.

:
Church and Sunday School 

Furniture
Send for Special Catalogs*

The Southern Desk Company,
Hickory. N. C.

SPECIAL: LADIES’  RAYON HOSE. J2 
pair* S I.75, postpaid. Slightly imperfect, ex
tra good quality. Assorted colors. Send for 
bargain list. Lewis Sales Company, Ashe-
boro, N. C.

Boys »d Girls Earn Xmas Money
Write for 50 Seta St. Nicholas Christmas 
Seals. Sell for 10c a set. When sold send 
us S3.00 nnd keep 12.00. No work— Just 
Fun. St. Nicholas Seal Co., Dept. 251 :B.R., A 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE SERVICE ANNUITY PLAN
Dr. G. S. Dobbins, in September Home and Foreign Fields, says:
“ The new plan offered by the Relief and Annuity Board is 

vastly superior to the old plan. It puts the whole matter on a sta
ble, dependable, business basis. It opens the way for adequate care 
of needy ministers and their dependents and appeals to the self- 
respect and sense of justice of both the beneficiaries and the 
churches. A church committing itself to this plan adds but little 
to its budget and at once achieves a dignity and standing that are 
worth far more than the money contributed. This joint arrange
ment entered into by pastor and people will make for longer and 
more fruitful pastorates and will give to pastor and people a sense 
of permanency in their relationship that is sorely needed. The short 
pastorate is perhaps the greatest Single bane of our church life today.’ ’

Let the pastor* send for application blank* and we will send 
them with full information a* to how we will approach tho churche* 
to secure their participation in the plan.

THE SERVICE ANNUITY DEPARTMENT OF THE  
RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD

1226-29 Athletic Club Building, Dallas, Texas.
. Thomas J. Watts, Executive Secretary.

H. F. Vermillion, Managing Director.
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N E W S  B U L L E T I N
(From page a.)

III limits o f our income nnd nt the same
time preserve our work in nil fields.
We have been very much afraid weI f-f should feel compelled to close our

I B activities in some fields.
I If Of course a great deal of prelimi

nary work had been done upon tho
1 J§
i m

buuget before the meeting. After 
serious consideration the Board

1 8 adopted a budget of $1,111,000 for

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

the year 1931, which is $380,000 be
low the budget for the present year* 
Vv e hope this will keep our work in
tact in every neld, although a very 
large part of it will be slowed down.

We were profoundly thankful over 
being able to maxe provision for all 
our nelds. We were sure the denom
ination desired us not to withdraw 
from a single field. We felt it wish
ed us to he both conservative and 
careful of tho work. Wo did not 
withdraw from any, but escaped do
ing so by a very narrow margin.

We hope and pray now that the 
denomination will realize fully that 
we must have the total amount call
ed lor in the new budget.. We have 
avoided withdrawing from any field, 
but in a most distressing way we 
have laid restraints upon the activi
ties that we shall be able to under- 
taae in all fields.

Plans were considered looking to
wards the matter of laying airesh 
upon the hearts of our people the 
foreign mission message. More will 
be said about these plans later.

The Board was very serious, but 
hopeful. Its attitude may be de
scribed in the closing remark in a 
brief address made by Missionary 
John Lake, who attended the meet
ing. He said, “ Do not get blue, get 
busy.”  _______

New Highland Park Baptiit Preacher 
Takes Up Duties at Morning 

Service
The Rev. C. F. Clark will take up 

his new duties Sunday as pastor of 
the Highland Park Baptist Church, 
succeeding the Rev. J. B. Phillips, 
who filled the pulpit at this church 
for years. . . .  He comes here from 
Covington, Ky., but had previously 
held two important pastorates in this 
state, at the Memorial in Nashville 
and the First Church at Cleveland.

He is a native of south Georgia,

a graduate of Mercer University nnd 
of Louisville Seminary. i

The Highland Park Baptist cflioir, 
led by Mrs. E. C. Phillips and Mrs.
S. L. Walten at the organ, will give 
special programs morning nnd even
ing.

* * *

Former Redbank Patter to Return 
Here After Four Years in 

Kentucky
The Rev. J. A. Maples of. Burnside, 

Ky., has accepted a call to the Oak- 
wood Baptist Church, King’s Point, 
it hns been announced. The new 
pastor will take up his duties at the 
church Sunday, October 12th.

He has many friends in Chatta
nooga, nnd is well known throughout 
the Ocoee Association. He was pas
tor o f the Redbank Baptist Church 
four years ago before going to Burn
side to serve the first Baptist Church 
there. 'I t  was during his previous 
ministry that the Redbank Baptist 
Church was constructed! Through 
his efforts a new church was also 
erected in Burnside during his min
istry there.

N EW  CHATTANOOGA PASTORS 
(From Chattanooga News.)

New Minister Succeeds Rev. J. P.
McGrsw at Tabernacle 

Baptist Church
The Rev. Walter F. Hinesley will 

take up his duties as pastor of the 
Baptist Tabernacle, Long and Twen
ty-first streets, October 12th. He 
succeeds the Rev. J. P. McGraw, who 
resigned from the pastorate about 
two months ago.

He comes to Chattanooga from At
lanta, where for several years he 
has been pastor of the Center Hill 
Baptist Church. Before going to 
Atlanta, Mr. Hinesley held pastor
ates in Augusta and Rome, Ga., at 
Concord Baptist Church, Chattanoo
ga, and at Cohutta, Ga. In all of 
the pulpits he has held he has been 
distinguished for his work in recruit
ing the streneth o f the churches.

Sunday, October 12th, he began a 
series of revival services, doing the 
preaching himself. Cottage prayer 
meetings are being held in the homes 
of the members looking foiward to 
the revival.

Sunday morning the Baptist Tab
ernacle will also begin a new year 
in Sunday school work. The follow
ing are the officers of the Sunday 
school, recently elected for the year: 
Superintendent, P. G.. Dowd; assist
ant superintendent, H. F. Kirkpat
rick; general secretary, Sam D. Ker
ris; treasurer, J. C. Kirkpatrick; and 
the following departmental superin
tendents: Cradle roll, May Phillips; 
beginners and primary, Alma Ruth 
Garrett; junior. Ruby Robinson; in
termediate, Thomas A. Barr; senior 
and adult, Z. A. McCrary; home de
partment, Mrs. Mary Redd.

OLD FOLKS’ MEETING
The Noeton Baptist Church of 

Grainger County held an Old Folks’ 
meeting the fourth Sunday in Sep
tember. It was the regular preach
ing day for the pastor, C. B. Cab
bage, and he, being one o f the origi
nators of the plan to have the old 
folks present, was glad to give way 
to the older heads.

Rev. Joel Acuff, 84 years of age, 
nnd the oldest preacher in Grainger 
County, brought the message in the 
morning. He was introduced by the 
Rev. T. H. Noe, age 73, of Noeton 
Baptist Church and a former pastor.

Uncle Joel, as he is lovingly call
ed by his many admiring friends, 
took o ff his gloves and waded In 
right from the start. He told the 
congregation of upwards of 400 that 
he probably would not see them any 
more on this earth, and proceeded to 
expose and denounce sin nnd cor
rupt practices both in and out of tho 
church. All those present admired 
the frank and fearless way in which 
he preached, some allowing that if 
all our preachers would denounce sin 
wherever found, being a church 
member would mean more than It 
does just now.

After dinner on the ground, A. C. 
Nicely and L. M. Ellis brought In
spiring messages.

Special conveyances had been fur
nished for all the old folks within a 
wide radius, and most of them were 
there. Uncle Bill Needham of Pow
der Springs was the oldest person 
present, being 94. Mrs. Rachel Mur
ray, widow of the late J. C. Murray, 
for a long time Justice of the Peace, 
was the oldest woman present, be
ing 86 years o f age. William Kirk- 
man, age 83, was another active old 
man who was present.

This meeting is regarded as a step 
in the right direction. For some rea
son there is a tendency for people 
to drop out of going to church serv
ices as soon as they become grand
parents and sometimes long before. 
In this meeting it was sought to show 
the old folks that they arc both 
wanted and needed in the kingdom 
work. If more old heads would at
tend church and take an active in
terest therein, many of the church’s 
gravest problems would be solved.

Here’s to the old folks! The Noe
ton Baptist Church extends n cor
dial invitation to them to attend all 
services at their church. They need 
the church; the church needs them.

BOSWELL’S CHAPEL
I am Bending a report o f our re

vival at Boswell’s Chapel, two miles 
from Oakdale. The meeting began 
September 22i)d and lasted one 
week. Rev. Ernest T. Crawford did 
the preaching, and there were 18 ad
ditions to the church, 13 by baptism, 
1 by restoration and 4 by letter.

The £hurch was revived as never 
before.* They all worked with one 
accord and groat were the blessings 
and results. I am praying that God 
will send more preafhers like Broth-

i

FULFILLING THE LAW  OF 
CHRIST

President W. W. Hamilton, Baptist 
Bible Institute, New Orleans, La.
Many of our Southern Baptist 

churches owe individually more than 
the entire indebtedness on the Bap
tist Bible Institute property, and it 
is probable that any one of these 
churches could take over and handle 
all that we owe on this great mis
sionary training school. One of our 
preachers says of Southern Baptists;

“ They love the school because 
they know where it is located, what 
it has done and is doing. They know 
it is bringing to success an effort 
of nearly one hundred years’ dura
tion. 1 cannot believe that* Baptists 
will fail to give victory to our ef
forts to save the school. If we let 
such an enterprise die, then we can 
take down our sign as missionary 
Baptists. The Bible Institute is go
ing to live. I believe it is there by 
the will of God.”

These great churches have our 
confidence and prayers in their strug
gles to meet their own local needs, 
and we are sure they are not going 
to sacrifice the world-wide work of 
Baptists upon the altar of their own 
debts. One pastor writes:

“ While I am deeply sympathetic 
with the needs of the Institute, and 
while I am sure our church would 
share that sympathy, at the same 
time it will not be possible for this 
church to give any help to this cause 
now. As I -told you last spring, tho 
indebtedness on this church is great
er than that of the Baptist Bible 
Institute.”

Since some one of these many 
churches could carry the whole prop
erty debt of the Baptist Bible Insti
tute, surely no one of them will fail 
to have some share in the Emergency 
Appeal of $117,203.60 authorized 
for this year by the Southern Bap
tist Convention. My plea is for this
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er Crawford out to preach his gospel 
to a dying world.— Mrs. C. M. Dun
can, Harrimnn.

ABOUT THE EL PASO SANA
TORIUM

I was very sorry when I henrd that 
the El Paso Sanatorium was about 
to be closed. I was made happy 
later when I henrd that my good 
friend. Dr. W. W. Britton, had 
agreed to keep it going.

Dr. Biitton is a tuberculosis spe
cialist of great nbility nnd skill nnd 
a Christian gentlemnn of the highest 
type.

Our Baptist people should give 
him their hearty support nnd their 
patronage. Ho will receive their pa
tients on the same terms ns here
tofore they have been received. Ile 
will care for them physically and 
medically in the finest way and will 
be geninl nnd sympathetic toward 
them. I am happy that he is to lie 
in charge of our tuberculosis hospi
tal.— H. F. Vermillion.

share. Let us save our churches nnd 
also our Bnptist Bible Institute.

“ One Thousand One Hundreds" 
nnd "Seventeen One Thousands” 
constitute a small task for our Iinp- 
tist people. Individuals, societies, 
clnsses, nnd churches enn do this 
much, and the many bearing one an
other’s burdens will bring the vic
tory nnd will so fulll tho law of 
Christ.

OLD-TIME REVIVAL
North Fork Baptist Church has 

just eiftied one of the most gracious 
revivals in its history. Pastor M. J. 
Taylor did the preaching. Herman 
Reid, who is without a doubt the 
most gifted young singer in Bedford 
County, had charge of tho music. 
The meeting continued for but one 
week, but closed with a tremendous 
congregation of people at each of the 
three services last Sunday.

There were 27 professions of 
faith, with 17 additions to the mem
bership of the church, nnd 14 were 
received by baptism. It was truly a 
beautiful sight, a typical autumn af
ternoon, the mellow hue of a golden 
sunset, a great host thronged the 
banks on either side of North Fork 
Creek to witness the baptism.

It was the privilege of the writer 
to speak at the morning service, also 
to remain over to the closing at 
night. Blessings upon the pastor, 
blessings upon the young singer, 
blessings upon the church, together 
with the entire^community.— F. M. • 
Jackson.

McKENZIE NOTES
The First Baptist Church, this city, 

started the proposed building pro
gram this week. Recently the church 
voted to build a new two-store brick 
pastorium and a new modern brick 
church. The first plan was to re
model both buildings, but now the 
church will build both bouses new 
from the ground up. The church 
\y,ill hnvc an up-to-date Sunday 
school nnd B. Y. I*. U. department 
with other modern . conveniences. 
The pastorium is being built first ami 
then the church building.

Our church is perfectly united in 
our building program as -well as 
along all lines. There seems to lie 
a note of progressiveness in all de
partments. Our Sundny school, B. 
Y. P. U. and W. M. S. have taken 
on new life and our congregations 
are unusually good. Last Sunday 
two men were baptized and people 
looking forward to the services from 
time to time. We close the nssocia- 
tional year with an interesting re
port, likely one of the best reports 
in the history of the church. We en
ter our second year as pastor with 
bright prospects.

The organization of the Carroll 
County Association means much to 
our people in these parts; and \\hcn 
the association meets in its first an- 
nun] session in Huntingdon, Otcobcr 
22-23, about twenty-five churches 
will be united for n forwnrd move 
for the Master.— James H. Oakley, 
Fastor.

HEALING ^

HUMANITVs
. . H U R T . .

ATRUE HOSPITAL STORY

Old Hip Van Winkle fell asleep 
one night on the Catskills—and 
woke up twenty years later to 
find his dull little village had be* 
come a thriving center of bus!- 
no i  and industry while he slept.

Those who do not keep abreast 
o f the times will wake up one 
day to find that hospitals have 
become a mighty factor in dc- 
nominationa! life. The study of 
the causes, cure and prevention or 
disease should not be left to 
science unaided by Christian sym
pathy and co-operation. Ours is 
a research hoapital, and will be 
endowed by gifta large and small.

Will you have part in it7

a
S O U T H E G a/

B A P T IS T  HOSPITAL
N E W  O R L E A N S

YEAR S OF EFFORT SAVED
Proper training will bring business suc

cess and aav# you years o f  effort. Write 
for information. Edmondson School of Bus
iness, Chattanooga* Tann.


